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The thesis describes the investigation of the 
\ 
magnesium-silicon-aluminium-oxygen-nitrogen system. 
Phase relationships have been studied in this system 
and the physioal and chemioal properties of some of 
the more important phases have been measured. 
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Abstract 
The Mg··Si-Al-O-l{ system was investigated for phase 
relationships from oompositions made from Si
3
N4, Al203
, 
Si02 , MgO, }~3N2 and pre-prepared spinels and forsterite. 
These were hot-pressed at 1700-18000 C and the products 
were analysed by X-ray techniques and from the results 
behaviour diagrams were constructed. 
A single-phase region of p'-magnesium sialon 
isostructural with p -silicon nitride and similar to the 
p'-Phase in the Si-Al-O-N system was observed in the 
plane of oonstant 3:4 metal:non-metal atom ratio. 
, 
Some property measurements were carried out on a selected 
I . P -magnesium sialon. It has a low isotropic coefficient 
of expansion of 2.7x10-6oC-1 and slightly better 
th J. 1 oxidation resistance an p -Sla on. 
A homogeneous nitrogen containing spinel region 
into the Mg-Si-Al-O-N system. Evidence for the 
formation of spinel with. vacant non-metal atom sites is 
given. 
Number of new phases and structural modifications 
of existing AlN-polytypes were observed. The AlN-
polytypes 6H, 12R, 15R, 12H, 21R, 20H and 2H' 
corresponding to the metal:non-metal atom ratio of 
4: " 5: 4, 5: 6, 6: 7, 7: 8, 10: 11 and > 10: 11.1 < 1 : 1 were 
found. 
A new quaternary nitride, M"gA1SiN3 Was formed 
by reaoting Mg3JT2 ,Si,N4 and A1N at 1800
0 0. This 
oompound has an orthorhombic structure, space group 
Cmo2, based on the lithium silicon nitride structure 
with ordered magnesium atoms ocoupying lithium positions 
and disordered Si,Al atoms in silicon sites. 
Some glass-forming oompositions in the Mg-Si-O-N 
system and the Mg-Si-Al-O-N system were observed. 
This glass plays an important role in the hot-pressing 
. of silioon nitride and 13' -sialon with magnesium oxide 
additions. 
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I. Introduction 
~1 The meaning of ceramics 
It is beooming increasingly difficult to give an 
all-inolusive definition of-oeramios. A meaningful 
definition is "The art and soienoe of making and using 
---Son-d-artro-Ies-whi.crh -""have --as-their essential component, 
and are oomposed in large part of, inorganic, nonmetallic 
materials" (Kingery, 1967). 
- Over the last 10 to 15 years, there has been a 
rapidly increasing need for struotural and special 
purpose materials able to withstand severe environmental 
conditions. Industry has been turning away from the 
metallio engineering materials towards non-oonventional 
ceramics. This has broadened the field of ceramics to 
include in addition to the traditional materials made 
largely from natural raw: materials suoh as clay, quartz 
and feldspars, the purer materials based on metal 
. OXides, nitrides, silioides and oarbides. These 
form the branch of "Special ceramics". The division 
between metals and oeramios is somewhat arbitrary and 
some ceramic materials, the interstitial alloys, 
also have metallic properties, e.g. TiC, ZrN, wo. 
1 
1.2 Technological applications of ceramics 
Historioa.lly, cera.mio materials predate metals. 
However, metals have been better understood beoause they 
are somewhat simpler in struoture and are in general made 
up of identioal atoms in a simple olose-pE::oked or nearly 
i 
close-paoked arrangement; oeramios ~re oomposed of at 
least two d~fferent types of atoms linked together by 
either ionilc or covalent bonds the latter being responsible 
for high h+dness. refraotoriness and chemioal inertness. 
From a tec/nological point of view the main disadvantage 
of oeramics is their brittleness. Some of the more 
I 
I 
I 
desirable properties that are required of oeramio 
engineering materials are: 
'(1) High speoi~io modulus i.e. elastic modulus/specific 
(2) 
(}) 
(4) 
(5) 
. gravity; 
Good high-temperature strength; 
Good thermal shook resistanoe; 
. 
Ease of fabrioation; 
High ohemical stability. 
Table I.1 shows potential oeramio materials with 
their high speoifio moduli and melting or deoomposition 
temperatures, oompared with oonventional engineering 
materials like steel and wood. For a high modulus, the 
bond strength between atoms must be high and for a low 
density the atoms must have low atomio weights and small 
co-ordination numbers. This implies covalent bonding. 
~he high-modulus materials also have high melting or 
2 
Table I.1 Some high specific modulus materials 
(after Jack, 1212) 
elastic modulus melting or decomposit"ion 
specific eravity temperature' 
1061b -2 10~\'In -2 0 0 in ill 
AIN 15 103 2450 
A1203 13 90 2050 
BeO 18 124 2530 
o whiskers 61 421 3500 
SiO 25 172 2600 
Si3N4 ; 17 117 1900 
BN 7 48 2700 
steel, glass, 4 28 
aluminium~ 
wood 
3 
high decomposition tamperatures because this also depends 
on c high interatomic bond strength. Of the materials 
listed in Table I.1, aluminium nitride is easily hydrolysed, 
alumina has poor thermal shock resistance, beryllia is 
toxic, and carbon is easily oxidised. This leaves 
silicon oarbide and silioon nitride as leading contenders 
fOr high-temperature engine.ering applioations" 
1.3 -Be-velopment of nitrogen ceramios 
Some of the useful properties of silioon nitride, 
. n~mely its high strength, good wear resistanoe, high 
decomposition temperature, oxidation reSistance, excellent 
thermal shock properties, low ooefficient of friotion and 
resistance to oorrosive environments should make it an 
ideal material in the ~as turbine engine. Figure I.1 
illustrates the parts of a gas turbine whioh would need 
to be made out of oeramic oomponents. There are other 
. 
~otential applications for nitrogen ceramics, in aerospa~e 
as radomes and nozzle materials, in engineering as die 
materials, ball bearings for abrasive or corrosive 
environments, orucibles, thermooouple sheaths, gas burner 
elements. Silioon nitride also being an eleotrioally 
insulating material, it may be used in microwave 
dielectrio transparency applioation~ suoh as antenae 
windows, electron tube windows and envelopes. 
Silicon nitride being a covalently bonded solid, 
it cannot be sintered to maximum density by firing and it 
EXHAUST (J -
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Ceramic hot flow path components. 
4 
is possible to reach theoretical density only by hot-pressing 
oc-silicon nitride with small added quantities of metal 
oxides such as magnesia, alumina, yttria. Hot-pressing 
is an expensive and time consuming method and complex 
shapes cannot be fabricated. However oomplex shapes may 
be fabricated by "reaction-bonding" as discussed in 
Chapter II, but it has limi.tations because of "its high 
porosity. This has led to further investigation of 
materials based on silicon nitride. 
It was found ~ossible to replace silicon by 
" aluminium and at the same time nitrogen by oxygen in 
silicon nitride without change of structure (Oyama & 
Kamigaito, 1972; Jack & Wilson, 1972). This opened up 
a wide fiel~ of chemistry based on the Si-Al-O-N system. 
By hot-pressing mixtu~es of aluminium nitride and alumina 
with «-silicon nitride at 1700-18000 0 a s ingls-phase 
material having the f3 -silicon nitride crystal structure 
. 
'with slightly enlarged unit cell is obtained (Gauckler, ' 
Lukas & Petzow, 1975; Lumby, North & Taylor, 1975; 
Jack, 1976). This is widely known as "sialon", the 
name being an acronym of Si-Al-O-N, and it is deSignated 
, 
as p ; because it has the same crystal structure its 
physical and mechanical properties are similar to those 
of f3 -Si3N 4' but because 1 tis nearer Al203 
in 
chemical composition its chemical properties are more like 
those of alumina. Similar p~sialon phases were obtained 
by reactine o<-silicon. nitride with lithium aluminium 
spinel, LiA150a (Jama, Thompson & Jack, 1974) and also 
with magnesium-aluminium spinel (Jaok, 1973). In other 
words, properties can be to some extent "tailor-made" by 
"alloying" silioon nitride with A120,' MgO, Li2
0 and 
other metal ox~des and nitrides. Depending on the extent 
and the type of combination, the properties of the product 
varies e.g. high oxygen content gives good oxidation 
resistance and easier sinterability. Sialons have not 
only a potential use in the ceramic gas-turbine but also 
in many other engineering and technologioal applications. 
I~earlier work at Newcastle associated with the hot-
pressing of silicon nitride, several metal-silicon nitrides 
including those of magnesium (iiIgSiU2), manganese (MnSiN2) 
and lithium -(LiSi2N,) were prepared and characterised 
(see Chapter II). These all have struotures based on 
+.lUl+' of Aluminium nitride CAIN) and are built up of 
metal-nitrogen tetrahedra MN4 (M a Mg,Mn,Li,Si). In all 
-these nitrides limited replaoement of nitrogen by Oxygen' 
-is possible, valenoy requirements being met by some of 
5 
the metal-atom sites beooming vaoant. These considerations 
suggested that there is every possibility of inoorporating 
magnesium, manganese and lithium as M(O,N)4 (M - Mg,Mn,Li) 
struotural units in I p-sialons whioh, being isostruotural 
with P-Si 3N4, are built up of (Si,Al) (O,N)4 tetrahedra. 
I . I The existence of P -l~ thium sialons and p -magnesium 
sialons has been confirmed as mentioned above. The range 
of homogeneity of /:' . . 1 r-magnes~um s~a on was not determined and 
needed investigation. 
p~Sialon has better oxidation resistance, 
creep resistance, resistance to chemical attack and has 
a lower coefficient of expansion than silioon nitride 
(see Chapter II). Therefore it would be expected that 
i 
another good refractory oxide like magnesium oxide 
(m.pt. 28~OoC) would "alloy" with oC. -Si
3
N
4
, A1
2
0
3 
and 
AIN to foJm materials with chemical resistance superior 
I 
to' that Of/ ~/-sialon. 
:Belt & Wilson (1973) reacted magnesium oxide with 
!Jlixtures o~ 0( -silicon nitride and alumina, and observed 
AIN-polytypes similar to those found in the Si-AI-O-N 
system (see Chapter II). It seemed probable that these 
polytypes could accommodate Mg and an investigation of 
the l~-Si-AI-O-~ sy~tem was ~onsiaerea necessary. 
One of the first additives to be used to densify 
silicon nitride was magnesium oxide. The proposed 
. 
. mechanism for densification is via liquid phase sintering 
and is discussed ip detail in Chapter II. Wild, 
Grieveson, Jack & Latimer (1972) showed that the liquid 
phase present at the sintering temperature remains as a 
glass at room temperature and divitrifies to enstatite 
and silicon oxynitride. It can therefore be concluded 
that this glass contains L18, Si, 0 and N. Si-N bonds 
are more covalent than Si-O bonds and make the glass more 
refractory than a silica glass~ These glass systems 
(Mg-Si-O-N or 11;g-Si-AI-0-N) need further inVestigation. 
b 
II. Previous Investigations 
II.1 The crystal chemistry of nitrogen ceramics 
Silicon nitride exists in two crystallographic 
forms oC. and f3 • P has the atomic arrangement of a 
silicate structure, phenacite (Be 2Si04), and is a 
typically covalent solid built up of SiN4 tetrahedra 
joined in a three-dimensional net-work by sharing oorners; 
each nitrogen corner is oommon to three tetrahedra 
(Figure II.1). 0( -silicon nitride represents another 
way of joining together SiN4 tetrahedra exoept that 
about 1 in }O nitrogen atoms are replaced by oxygen 
(Figure I1.2). (l'he unit-cell oonten'ts 01 fo -sill.con 
nitride are Si6N8 and that of or-silicon nitride are 
A seleotion of unit-cell dimensions from the 
-literature is presented in Table II.1. 
In the Si-O-N system "silicon oxynitride" Si2N20 
another nitrogen ceramio, is built up of SiN30 tetrahedra 
and consists of parallel sheets of Si-N atoms joined by 
5i-0-Si bonds. It has four foroula units in its 
orthorhombic unit cell and dimensions: 
a 
5.498 
5·413 
~i . 
b 
8.811. 
8.843 
o 
(Forgeng & Decker, 1958) 
(Indrestedt & Brosset, 1964) 
7 

N 
• H 
H 
CD ,.. 
~ 
.,.. 
lit 
Table II.1 Unit cell data of silicon nitride in R 
(after Cutlar & C~oftJ 1974) 
0(.. -phase P -phase 
• 
a c a 0 
7.748 ±. 0.001 5 • 617 ±. o. 001 7.608 ±. 0.001 2.9107 ±. 0.0005 
Hardie & Jack 
(1957) 
7.753 ±. 0.004 5.618 ±. 0.004 7.606 ± 0.003 2.909 + 0.002 
Ruddelsden & 
Popper (1958) 
'7.752 ±. 0.003 5.619 ± 0.001 7.604 ± 0.001 2.907 .±. 0.001 
Suzuki 
(19 63) 
7.755 ±. 0.0(}5 5.616 ±. 0.005 7.606.:!:. 0.005 2.709 ± 0.003 
Thompson & 
Pratt (1967) 
7.7520+ 0.0007 5.6198±. 0.005 7.008 .±. 0.005 2.911 ±. 0.001 
(wool) Wild, Grieveson 
&- Jack (1 972 ) 
7.7533± 0.008 5.6167 ± 0.006 
(needles) 
7.760 ± 0.001 5.613 ± 0.001 Priest, Burns &: Skaar (197 3) 
The probability that 0(. -silicon nitride had a 
defect structure in which a few nitrogen atoms are replaced 
by oXY6en suggested that more nitrogen might be similarly 
replaced, without changing the structure, by applying the 
simple principles of silicate chemistry. In all silicates 
and in the various forms of silica itself, the fundamental 
building unit is the Si04 group carrying four negative 
charges. The tetrahedra may occur separatGly, or may be 
_ --.j.o.ined :t.ogether by _sharing oxygencor.ners--into rings, 
chains, two dimensional sheets, or three-dimensional 
net-works. Aluminium plays a speCial role in the 
silicate structures because the AI04 tetrahedron - with 
five negative charges - is about the same size as Si04 
and can re~~ace it in the rings, chains and net-works 
elsewhere in the structure. It is possible to replace 
N3- by 02- in silicon nitride if at the same time 
Si4+ is replaced by Al3+, charge compensation might 
also be feasible by introducin5 other metal atoms like 
2+ L'+ 118 and J.. It was predicted by Wild, Grieveson & 
Jack (1968) that a Variety of new materials, vitreous as 
well as Crystalline, could be obtained built up of 
silicon_aluminium-oxygen-nitrogen tetrahedra in the same 
way that the almost infinite range of silicates is built 
up of silicon-aluminium-oxygen units; see Table 11.2. 
Aluminium nitride has a wurtzite-type structure 
which is discussed in Chapter IX. The many AIN-polytypes 
Table II.2 structural units in some nitroaen ceramics ," 
phase structural unit 
.-. ···-Si-alon 
AIN 
MgSiN2 
LiN4 2SiN4 
• 
observed in Si-AI-O-N and. Mg-Si-AI-O-N systems are 
discussed elacwhcre (Chapter IX). There is also an 
extensive range of metal-silicon nitrides all of which 
have structures based on that of AIN. Just as AIN is 
built up of AIN4 tetrahedra, in MgSiN2 there are equal 
numbers of 1IgN4 and tetrahedra (Table II.2), 
and in LiSi2U3 there are twice as many SiN4 
tetrahedra 
as units. Figure 11.3 and Table 11.3 show that 
--the structures of . MgSiN2 , LiSi2N 3 and -LiSiON can be 
regarded as orthorhombic superlattices of the hexagonal 
AIN. 
11.2 Preparation of silicon nitride 
Silicon nitride was formed first by Deville & 
W6hler (1857) by heating silicon in nitrogen at high 
temperature and has since been prepared in the following 
ways: 
. 
·(1) Forgeng & Decker (1958) obtained <X.-Si3N4 by 
nitriding high purity silicon at 1200-13000 C and 
J3 -Si3N 4 by ni triding above 14500 • 
(2) Parr (1966 ) and ThoQPson & Pratt 0966) produced 
Si3N4 by nitriding silicon compacts ~sing a two-
stage heating process, first at 12000 c where acicular 
growth of ot-Si3N4 occurred, and then above 1450
0 C 
to gi va a granular mixture of oC. and f:' • 
Q 
./ 
(3) Evans & Davidge (1910) found that the ratio of ~ to f 
depended upon the time and temperature of heat 
Table 11.3 Orthorhombic unit-cell dimensions of 
metal-silicon nitride and oxynitride structures 
a= ../3 a , b=2a' c=c' 
AIN 5.39 6.22 4.98 
MgSiN2 5.275 6.455 4.978 
LiSiNO 5.194 6.394 4.742 
b=3a' 
Li2Si03 
5.395 9.360 4.675 
LiSi2N3 
5-303 9.196 4.780 
Si2N2O 5.498 8!,877 4.853 
(Si,Al)2(0,N)3 5.498 8.913 4.856 
a' and c' "are the dimensions of the 
equivalent wurtzite-type hexagonal cell 
0' / 
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Figure II. ~ 
b=2a' 
LiSiNO 
treatment at each stage. 
II.} Hot-pressed and reaotion-bonded silicon nitride 
.Deeley, Herbert & Moore (1961) hot-pressed eX -Si3N 4 
with MgO and their method was improved by Lumby & Coe 
(1970) who hot-pressed oC-Si 3N4 with MgO at 
o temperatures up to 1750 C. In their investiGation of 
the role of MgO in hot-pressing, Wild et 8,1 (1972) 
added . 0 and showed that it reaots at 1000-1400 C 
10 
with the surfaoe silioa always present on Si3N4 partioles 
to. give forsterite 
2 MgO + Si02 = 
and above 1400oC, reacts with any "oombined SiO " 
2 
in ~-Si3N4_ and also further.surfaoe Si02 to give a 
liquid of enstatite oomposition 
= 2 MgSi07; 
'" 
Some nitrogen is inoorporated in this liquid and cools to 
give a magnesium silicon oxynitride glass as shown by 
subsequent divitrification; which gives silicon oxynitride 
(A) 
and enstatite. The grain boundary glass phaseican be 
seen in Figure II.4 in the transmission electron micrograph 
of hot-pressed silicon nitride. 
• 
Gazza (1913) hot pre~sed Si3N4 with yttria and 
obtain.ed higher hot-strength than with MgO even with 
impure, commeroial silicon nitride powder. Rae et a1 (1975) 
showed that this superiority of yttria is due to the 
formation of a refractory yttrium-silicon oxynitride 
Figure II.4 Transmission electron micrograph of 
hot-pressed Si,N4 (after Nuttall & 
Thonpson, 1974) 
Y2Si [Si203N41 with th~ structure of a. meliLite 
C\!4s [Si207] and which can accommodc.te calcium and other 
impurities which would otherwise form a low softening-
temperature glass. 
Complex shapes in silicon nitride may be fabricated 
11 
by reaction-bonding because the~e are negligible dimensional 
changes during the nitriding reaction 
A powdered silicon compact is made into the required shape 
by any of the usual ceramic techniques, such as slip 
casting, dough moulding or extrusion, and then partially 
nitrided. This form is then machined to the required 
shape and dimensions and is then nitrided at .~ 14000 C 
to give a f~lly-reacted ceramic whose dimensions are 
usually within 0.05% of the machined preform. The main 
disadvantage of this method is the high porosity (15-305~). 
II.4 Sialolls 
Although A1203 was added to Si3N4 to aid 
sintering by Deeley et a1 (1961) and Saito et al (1966) 
and observed no change in the unit cell of P -Si3N 4' 
an extensive examination of the system made 
independently by Oyama. & Kamigaito (1972) a.nd Jack & Wilson 
(1972) showed otherwise. Work done at Ne~castle by the 
latter authors showed that, up to 65w/o A120 3 
was 
accommodated in when mixtures of 0[ -Si3N4 
X-ray analysis of 
and 
o 
were hot-pressed at 1100 c. 
the product showed at least. 90~~ of a compound having the 
f> -Si,N4 structure but with lattice parameters 
inoreasing with increasing amounts of Al20, in the 
starting mixes. Hot-pressing at 20000 C gave a 
homogeneous product with concentrations up to 
I 
12 
w 14 /0. This expanded struoture was f3 -sialon. 
The following alternative compositions for pi were 
considered: 
(1) 
(2) 
S· 24 N 24 J.6 8 
24-3x 
Po '. 
,., Si6-0.75x 
2x 
AlO•67x 
1 
16 Tb 
P 
24 24 
'Si6 Na 
J 
pi 24-4Z 3Z Si6_1?1 Alg 
;! 
18 12 
Al6 
°6 N2 
'6 
2x 
° x 
°z 
24-3x 
N8 
-x 
Al ° ,., '7 
.. ~ 
21?1 24-,1?I 
N8_~ 
• 
Al2O,.AlN 
On the basis of limited chemical analysis and the 
observation of only one single-phase crystalline product 
on X-ray photographs it was concluded that the componition 
(1) represented the reactions between Si,N4 and 
Doubts ~bout the homogeneity range for 13' were raised 
by Lumby, North & Taylor (1975) and subsequent work at 
Newoastle (see Jaok, 1976) and stuttgart (Gauckler, Lukas 
& Petzow, 1975) has shown that Bi,N4 reacts with equi-
moleoular mixtures of A120, and AIN (that is the 
equivalent of the spinel Al,O,N = A120,.AlN). It 
---reco-n·cJ.uaed thEi.""'t--the- '-pl-;'Phase ffe1:"d: -extends along the 
.---loin Si~N4-Al,O~N and not along the join Si,N4-A120, 
as previously supposed. The initial incorrect inter-
pretations are due to: 
1~ 
. .". 
(1) volatilisation of silioon monoxide and nitrogen in the 
reducin.g environment of the graphite die during hot-
pressing; 
(2) volatilisation of silioon and carbon monoxides; and 
(,) simultaneous formation of a silica-rich glass • 
. Thus, possible reactions to produce p'-sialon with g: 4 
are: 
= 
Si~N4 + 2 A120 3 + C = Si2A1404N4 + SiC 
+ CO 
Si,N4 + 2 A12O, = 
Si2A1404N4 
+ Si02 
- (1) 
- (2) 
- (3) 
I 
.p -sialon phases were obtained by reacting silicon nitride 
with lithium aluminium spinel, LiA1 50a and also with 
magnesium-aluminium spinel, 1~A1204. The metal:non-metal 
14 
atom-ratio 3M:4X in the spinels is the same as that in 
the silicon nitride and, as described previously, 
also has a 3M:4X ratio. It is concluded 
composi tion ra:l.ge Si6_bAlZOZNS_Z 
o to about 4.2. 
where Z extends from 
The investigation of ,B '-sialon has bee·n extended 
at Newcastle by considering the whole Si-Al-O-N aystem, 
the representation of which is discussed in detail in 
Chapter V. Phase relationships and homogeneity ranges 
'deduced from the results of hot-pressing appropriate 
mixtures· of Si3N' 4' AlN, A1203 , Si02 and Si2N20 at high 
temperature in a graphite die are shown by Figure II.5; 
this must be regarded as a behaviour diagram and does not 
necessarily represent thermodynam1c eqU11ior1um. 
I 
The p -phase has a homcgenei ty range along the 
}M:4X line as discussed above. The other phases SH, 15R, 
12H, 21R, 27R, 2HS are all AIN polytypes and extend 
along directions of constant M:X ratio, i.e. 4M:5X, 
5M:6x, 6M:7X, 7M:SX, 9lil:10X, ) 10M:11X respectively; 
the O'-sialon phase extends along 2M:3X and occurs when 
silicon oxynitride is reacted with alumina; it has 
slightly larger unit-cell dimensions than Si2N20. The 
phase "X", so-called initially because its structure 
could not be determined (Jack & Wilson, 1972) is now known 
to have a monoclinic Unit cell with dimensions ~, 9.72S; 
~,8.404; £ = 9.572 i; p ,10S.96° (Thompson, 1975) • 
• 
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II.5 Properties of A'-sialon 
B' . 1 . .., + r -s~~ on ~s s~m~_ar vC fJ -silicon nitride in 
its physioal and mechanical properties but, chemioally 
depending upon its composition, is closer to Al20 3
• 
The coefficien'~ of thermal expans ion for a composition 
-6/0 ( ~ : 3 is 2.7x10 C Jack, 1973) and is less than that 
of p -Si,N4 (3.5X10-
6/oC}. Thus its thermal shook 
properties are at least as good as hot-pressed silicon 
nitride. Oxidation resistanoe at 1200-14000 C is better 
than for silioon nitride, probably because a coherent and 
. protective layer of mullite is formed on the surface. 
Compatibility with molten metals is good; aluminium and 
oopper at 1200°0 and pure iron and cast iron at 1600°0 
kept molten in sialon oruoibles for 30 minutes showed no 
15 
signs of attack (Jack, 1973). Sialon prepared glass-free 
has a higher c(e~p \'\i:' •. >L,,\t~ and a higher room-temperature impact 
strength than p -Si3N4 CArrol, 1974). 
One potential advantage of p'-sialon over silicon 
nitride is in fabrioation. The usual techniques of 
extrusion, pressing and slip-oasting can be used to 
produce shapes of the mixed components (e.g. Si3N4, A120 3, 
AIN) and then these Crul be fi~ed to near theoretical 
o density in an inert atmosphere at about 1600 C. Densifying 
agents such as MgO which promote liquid-phase sintering 
increase the density of the fired product. The properties 
of pressureless sintered and hot-pressed p'-sialon are 
compared with silicon nitride in Table II.A. 
Table II.4 
Property 
Density g cm-3 
Coe!f. of the~~al 
expansion: °C 
(0-10000 C) 
Some physical properties of silicon 
I 
nitrides and P -sialons 
hot-pressed hot-pre saed 
Si3N4 sialon~ 
3.18 3.2 
4.1 3.0 
reaction-
bonded 
Si3N4 
2.5 
Thermal conductivity 20 21 15.5 
watts m-1 °k-1 
Modulus of 855 827 207 
rupture (20°C) 
Mn m-2 
Elastic modulus 29 30 5.5 
104Mn m -2 
- Hardness VPN 1600 1600 1100 
z = 1.0 - 3.0 
• 
sintered 
sialon:£ 
2.7 
336 
II.6 Ueta1 nitrides 
The corumon refractory ceramic nitride other than 
silicon nitride is aluminium nitride. Taylor & Lennie 
(1960) first produced dense A1N bodies 'uy hot-pressing 
pre-sintered powders at 20000 C in graphitb dies at 5000 
p.s.i. -2) (34 •. 51,!n m • A1N hydrolyses readily to give 
A1203 andj NH3 , anp. at 700~800oC reacts with oxygen to 
give a sur ace coating of alumina. AIN sublimes at 
24000 C and is slightly anisotropic with a mean expansion 
ooefficien of 4.8x10-6oC- 1• 
Terne.ry nitrides of the type MSiN2 have 
reported where M is Be, Mg, Ca, Ba and Un. 
been 
MnSiN 2 
and MgSiN2 were prepared by Wild et a1 (1972) and 
'David et al (1970). Magnesium silicon nitride was 
prepared by nitriding compacts ,of magnesium and silicon 
(2:1 ratio) at 1000-12000 C, and also by hot-pressing equal 
moles of and The MgSiN2 
X-ray diffraction pattern was indexed in terms of an 
orthorhombic cell with dimensions ~,5.28; ~,6.46; 
£, 4.98~, and containing four formula units of 
MgSiN2 ; it is pseudohexagonal with an AlN-type 
structure. 
Lithium silicon nitride was produced by the 
Carborundum COt:lpany in 1969 by hot pressing mixtures of 
at 1350-1850°0 for one hour. The 
16 
oorrect structure was reported 'by Taylor & Thompson (1972) 
and Devid et a1 (1973) ~ho showed that is 
orthorhombio with Spaoe Group Cm021. There are four 
formula units per unit oell the dimensions of whioh are: 
The nitrogen atoms 
build a slightly distorted hexagonal close packing and 
the lithium and silicon atoms are ordered among one 
half of the' tetrahedral sites in the struoture. A 
quaternary titride o~ oomposition 1~AlSiN3 with a 
similar strl cture to LiSi2N 3is reported in the I 
present wo~k in Chapter X. 
III. Scope of the Present Investigation 
In the hot pressing of (f. -Si3N4 'i7ith MgO 
additions the nature of the vitreous phase formed at grain 
boundaries tas not studied in detail. Even though the 
Si3N4-MgO 'oin had been investigated briefly, phase 
relationSh+S in the oomplete Mg-Si-O-N system were 
almost unkiown. As discussed in Chapter I earlier work 
on p~mag~esium sialon involved only a study of the 
Si
3
N
4
-MgA1204 join and the range of homogeneity of· the 
pi-magnesium sialon was not determined. The first 
detailed at~empt to study this was made by Bell & ~ilson 
(1973), who investigated the sy~tem MgO-Al203-Si 3N4. 
Several. new phases were observed in this system but were 
not characterized. rrherefore So detailed investigation 
of the complete Mg~Si-AI-O-N system was considered 
necessary in order to gain an understanding of the phase 
relationships in the system, particularly those involving 
the phases observed previously. 
The ~~-Si-AI-O-N system may be represented, for 
ease of investigation by Janeok's (1907) triangular prism, 
with 6MgO, 21fg3N2' Si3N4 , 4AlN, 2A1203 , 3Si02 at the 
corners and the method of representation is discussed in 
detail in Chapter V. To simplify the investigation 
selected seotions were studied which would broadly cover 
1A 
the whole prism; the two ~uasi-ternary sections (other 
than Si-AI-O-N whioh is now well known, see Jack, 1976) 
and the two pseudo ternary sections are fundamental to 
this study. The quasi-ternary sections :,,'Ig-Al-O-N and 
Mg-Si-O-N are described in Chapter VI. The pseudo-
ternary system MgO-A1203-Si02 has been done previously 
(Osborn & 'tan 1960) and was not repeated. 
In . he 'Si-AI-0-N system p'-sialon and AlN-
polytypes formed along lines of constant M:X 
compositio , and therefore it is expeoted that m~gnesium 
sialon analogue of these polytypes and the 
I fJ -phase will 
form on planes of constant M:X ratio. The constant 
M:X planes 3:4, 1:1 and 5:4 were investigated a~d 
.in the 1M: _1X plane a new phase of composition V.gA1SiN 3 
was observed and its cJ.-oystal st,ructure determination is 
given in Chapter X. Even though the main part of the 
wo.rk involves the characterization of new phases and. the' 
determination of phase relationships another important 
aspect is the assessment of the physical and mechanical 
properties of particularly the new phases. In the 
Si-Al-O-N system, I . 1 h P -sJ.a on s owe a most promising 
19 
combination of properties for high-temperature engineering 
applications. It is therefore of interest to compare 
P' . . 1 the properties of -magnesJ.um SJ.B on with those of 
p'-sialon, bearing in mind that the properties of the 
magnesium phase will vary with composition, and also 
be dependent on the starting materials and the 
preparati.ve techniques involved. Th A' . e r -magneSl.um 
aialon fcrmaticn and some property measurements on 
, 
selected f -magnesium sialons are described in 
Chapter VII. 
• 
IV. Experimental Ii1ethods 
IV.1 Raw materials 
Two types of silicon nitride powder were used: 
(i) HS 130 supplied by Joseph. Lucas Limited has an 
ex: p ratio of 9:1 and a silica oontent of ov 4w/o; 
the particle size is ~ 8 f m and impurities are about 
O. 8w I 0 of mainly Ca, Fe, Si and A!. 
.(ii) H.C. Starck Berlin silicon nitride which aocording 
to the supplier has the analysis: 
Si min. 60.4 w/o 
N min. _38.1 w/o 
21 
partiole size 1.5 - 2.5 }J- m 
0.2 wlo C max. 
Fe max. 0.3 wlo 
The alumina used was low-soda A~a A17 and XA16 
both of which have mean Particle size of 3.5 P. m and a 
purity of 99.85w/o. In some cases where high reactivity 
was required, submicron grade Baikowski alumina, 99.99w/o 
purity, wa~ used. 
Magnesia was B.D.H. Ana1ar grade with a purity of 
• 
99.2w/o and a loss on ignitfon of 3w/o (confirmed by 
thermogravimetric analysis). Any added MgO was 
therefore precalcined at 700 0 C for 2 hours (Shelly & 
Nioholson, 1971) before use. 
A1uninium nitride was of t~o types: 
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(i) Koch-Light Laboratorie~ Ltd., 99w/o pure and particle 
size < 50 pm 
(ii) H.C. starck Berlin, specified as: 
Al min. 65.3 w/o 
N min. 33.5 W /0 
o.oa
w /0 
particle size 3 - a ftm 
C max. 
Fe max. 0.15
w/ o 
Both had about 6w/o alumina and larger particle sizes 
than specified. 
Magnesium nitride was supplied by H.C. Starck Berlin 
with the followinG chemical analysis: 
Mg min. 
N min. 
Fe JIlax. 
71.0 w/o 
27.0 w/o 
o.oaw/ o 
particle size 100 mesh 
It was stored under nitrogen and all add1tions to powder 
mixtures were made in nitrogen in a dry-box; X-ray analysis 
showed a trace of lJgO. 
Silica was added as B.D.H. precipitated a~orphous 
silica, submicron grade, or as quartz crystal powder -
80 mesh supplied by Thermal Syndicate Limited. 
Spinels (e.g. MgA1204 or other compositions) were 
prepared by hot-pressing mixtures of MgO and A1 203 
at 17000 C for 1 hour and powdering the compacted product 
in a tungsten carbide percussion mortar and sieving to 
-300 mesh. Similarly forsterite (lifg2Si04) was prepared 
by hot-pressing mixtures of 1~0 and silioa at 15000 C for 
1 hour, powdering, and sieving to -300 mesh. 
IV.2 Powder preparation 
The powders were vacuuln dried (uBing anhydrone 
as a desiccant) at 1000 0 for 24 hours, mixed in the 
required propo:.:tions and wet-milled in n,-butanol using 
3" diameter polythene jars on a vibro-mill (Triton 
Engineering Co. Ltd.) for 30 minutes. Alumina balls were 
used to achieve efficient mixing with a weight ratio of 
3 ballB : 1 powder : 1 liquid. The alumina contamination 
from the balls was found to be negligible « O. 002~~) • 
After mixing the butanol was evaporated on a hot plate 
with magnetic stirring. 
IV.3 Cold oomEaotion 
According to Prioe (1974) the presence of moisture 
increases the bulk density of a compact for a given 
applied pressure (Figure IV.1), but water oannot be used 
with silicon nitride and aluminium nitride powders as 
they are hydrolysed, therefore powders were oompacted 
with 5-10W/ O butanol in a steel die. A pressure of 
4000 
. -2) p.s.i. (27. 6Mn m. was applied by means of a 
hydraulic press. This uniaxial pres cure has an inherent 
disadvantage oompared to isostatic pressing (see 
Figure IV.2) beoause of density oontours developed in 
the pellet. To minimise this effect, the thickness of 
the pellet was not more than its diameter. T\vo sizes 
of pellets were pressed, 2.5cm diameter x 20m thickness 
and 1cm dht,meter x 1cm thickness. Pellets were,vacuum 
23 
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Figure IV.1 1'he e.ffect o.f pre13sure on the dry bulk density 
of oompacta,) powder (after Prioe, 1914) 
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l<'i~ure IV. ~ Dens i ty distrl\>.ution in th{'! "umple 
pr~pared by pressing trom one aide 
(after Perelman & Homan, 1974) 
o 
- dried at 100 C over anhydron~ before hot-pressing. 
IV. Hot-pressing 
High frequency induction heating was used with 
the power supplied by a Radyne R150E gene:"ator operating 
at 450KHZ with a maximum output of 15KN. Power to the 
generator wrs red via a saturable reactor to maintain 
operating Srability and was c~ntroll~d by a hand 
operated vOil tage regulator wlu.ch varJ.ed the supply 
voltage to the oscillator high tension transformer. 
A graphite die was used as the susceptor and was 
placed centrally inside a water cooled copper coil (see 
Figure IV.3) fed by the generator. The die and the coil 
were placed in a sindanyo box with a thin sheet of 
asbestos paper between the die and the c01l so as to 
retain an insulating layer of fused stabilized zirconia 
powder. 
. 
The graphite .die was about 81t long and 3" dia.meter 
with a i.5" hole bored axially inside which was placed a 
graphite annular liner of 0.25" wall thickness. Two 
1" diameter plungers were ground to a sliding fit with 
liner and inside the latter the pellet, embedded in boron 
nitride, was located between the two graphite plungers. 
Pressure was transmitted to the pellet via a silicon 
nitride plunger, placed on top of the graphite plunger 
(Figure IV.3) using an Apex A24 hand-operated hydraulic 
press. The temperature at the centre of the die was 
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Figure IV.3 Pressure applioation on the pellet at 
high temperature 
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Hy draulic 
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measured by a disappearing filament pyrometer (.:t 5~O 
with a short focus objective lens sighted on to the die 
down an open-ended alumina tube protruding into the wall 
of the die to n depth of t". The rate of heating was 
50-1000 C min-1 and pressure was gradually increased 
-2) from 500 to 6000 p. s. 1. (3-41Mn m • After reaction, 
o the die was cooled under p~essure to about 200 C over a 
period of 3 hours. 
IV.5 Sintering in a nitrogen atmosphere 
compacts were placed in an alumina crUCible fitting 
over the end of a thermocouple sheath which was pushed 
slowly into a vertical molybdenum wound furnace. The 
molybdenum winding was protected from oxidation by passing 
a lli troB~ll-hydl.'ogen gas Ullxtl1;c~o"~r :i..~. 
~ was passed through a purification train as illustrated in 
Figure IV.~ and then through the reaction tube at 
135cm3min-1; The operating temperature (maximum 16800 c) 
was measured by a Pt-Pt-13%Rh thermocouple. 
IV. 6 X-ray techniques 
X-ray investigation was carried out using powder 
methods because the products obtained were always 
microcrystalline. Phase identification and unit-cell 
dimensions were obtained from diffraction patterns usin~ 
o 
a H~gg-Guinier focussing camera with monochromatic eu K« 
1 
radiation. Potassium chloride was used as an internal 
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standard. Accurate lattice parameter determinations 
were obtc.ined from Unicam 190m X-ray phctographs taken 
with Fe K~ radiation with a LiF monochromater. The 
posi tions of tl, -= X-ray refle)(tions vlere measured with a 
vernier scale ~Hilger & Watts Ltd.). 
The intensities of reflexions were measured on a 
manual direct-reading X-ray, microdensitometer designed 
by Taylor (1951) which compares the denSity of powder 
lines on a film against a linear optical wedge. The 
intensity profiles of the reflexions were plotted as 
'large scale eraphs and the areas under the curves were 
planimetered. For struoture determination two sets of 
photographs were used: the intensities of each film 
were scaled and their mean values were taken as the 
"obsel."Ved intensities". 
IVol structure determination 
. Having measured the intensity, observed structure 
obs 
amplitudes (Fhkl ) for overlapped reflexions were 
calculated usinci the formula 
obs 
F 
hkl 
oalc 
:: 
I 
obs 
I 
calc 
• 
calc 
F 
hkl 
where !r' 
hkl 
= calculated struoture amplitude 
for plane hkl 
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and I 
oalo 
in whioh m 
:: 
= 
C.( 
oalc 2 
m F 
hkl 
(summation of all overlapped 
reflexions in the partioular I ) obs 
multiplicity of reflecting planes 
This equation was applied by oomputer program to all 
overlapped reflexions in each lobs in order to obtain 
__ -Q. -li-st--Of FObs values. 
structure refinement was carried out using the 
'SBELL-X computer proeracs (Sheldrick, 1975) modified to 
run on the Newcas-tle Universi ty IB~!I370 oomputer by 
Dr. W. Clegg in the Department of Inorganic Chemistry, 
University of Newcastle on Tyne. The program oalculated 
structure fl:l.ctors from iu!-,ut cooruinate~, .i.nuices and 
scattering faotors arid then carried out least squares 
refinement on the F 
obs and Fcalc values. 
had the following advantages: 
The program 
(1) It is often oonvenient to tie together various 
parameters in a refinement. Thus if a particular 
atomic site consists of Al Si1 (say), x -x it is 
desirable to refine only one occupation factor ex) 
rather than both x and - 1-x • Using "free-
variables" this program enables parameters, occupation 
number and temperature factor constraints to be 
included in the refinement. 
. (2) Three cycles of least squares refinement using 
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100 planes can be done in 3-4 seconds 
(3) Fourier maps can be obtained as part of the same 
output 
(4) Accurate scattering factors are used ~aking into 
account anomalous dispersion effects, 
Iv.a.Therbal expansion 
I Coef~icients of thermal expansion were determined 
by· X-ray m1thods using a 190m Unioam 8150 high-temperature 
Deb:·~e-sch1rrer camera and Cu Kex radiation from a 
graphite mQnochrometer. The unit-cell dimensions 
. ! 
were measured at approximately 2000 intervals in the 
o 
range 20-1000 C. 
IV.9 Density and porOSity 
, 
Bulk density, material denSity and apparent porosity 
were determined by the water displacement method. Discs 
. 
were boiled in pure water for 2 hours, left to cool .and 
weighed suspended in water (w
2
). The excess surface water 
was removed using blotting paper and the sample re-weighed 
Then the samples were dried in an air oven at 
110°C for 24 hours and weighed again after cooling in a 
desiccator (w1). 
calculated: 
Density and porosity were then 
Bulk density .. 
Ma.terial density = w1 
w1 - w2 
% Apparent porosity w~ - w = 1 x 100 
w 
- w ~ 2 
For accurate density determinations, the flotation method 
was used (Knight, 1945). A "clean" hot-pressed sample 
was crushed and sieved to -300 mesh, the powder was added 
to methylene iodide of density 3.~25g cm-~, and floated 
on top. Toluene was added dropwise from a burette to 
the methylene iodide solution and stirred. Finally 
a mixture was achieved in which the powder remained 
suspended for about twenty four hours at a constant 
tempera ture.# This solution was then filtered and the 
density determined. 
Theoretical density was determined from the 
formula: 
Density .. M 
N V o. 
where 14 is the molecular weight of total formula 
units in the unit-cell, 
No is the Avogadro's number and 
V is the unit-call volume determined from 
unit-cell dimensions. 
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V. The Representation of the Mg-Si-Al-O-N System 
To discuss the phase relationships in the 
Mg-Si-AI-O-N system a three-dimensional representation 
is necessary. If Si, AI, ° and N are represented by 
the vertices of a regular tetrahedron (Figure V.1) 
any point within the tetrahedron is the e~uivalent of 
one atom of composition SiaAlbO N1 ( b \ o - a+ +0, but if 
in any phase the combining elements have their accepted 
valencies Si IV , AIIII , 011 and NIII , one degree of 
freedom is lost and it is easily shown that the 
compositio~ is given by Si Alb 03 7 6b N6 5b 2 • 
- a - a- a+-
The system is then a pseudo-ternary one. If the 
tetrahedron of Figure V.1 is described in terms of 
three orthogonal axes x, y and z with corners: 
oxygen at co-ordinates 0, 0, 
° 
silicon at 1 , 0, 1 
aluminium at 0, 1 , 1 
and ni tr('gen at 1 , 1 , 
° 
the compositions of all solid phases then lie on the 
irregular ~uadrilateral plane (Ofb') shown in Figure V.2 
the corners of which represent (1/7)Si
3
N
4
, (1/2)AlN, 
The simplest representation 
is obtained by expressing concentrations in e~uivalents 
and just as in a reoiprocal salt pair (see Zernike 1955) , ,. , , 
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Fig.V.2 
Irregular Quadrilateral Plane Representing the 
Si3Nl. - AIN - AI203 - Si02 System. 
(Figures within circles are heights above the plane 
of the paper along the cube axis z.) 
N 
the composition of any mixture can be characterized by 
two quantities 
3 (AI) and 2 (0) 
4 (Si) + 3 (AI) 3(n) + 2(0) 
When these ratios are plotted perpendicular to each 
other a square is obtained; see Figure V.3. It is 
convenient to let the bottom left-hand corner of the 
square represent one mole of Si3N4; 
oorners then represent A14N4 , A1406 
the other three 
and It 
. should be noted that all possible phases or mixtures of 
phases in which the combining elements Si, AI, ° and N 
have their normal valencies lie within this diagram. 
It is the same as the irregular quadrilateral plane of 
Flgur~ 7.1 ~XC&pt that concentraticnc arc e:p~cs2cd in 
equivalents instead 6f atomic units. Any point in the 
square of Figure V.3 is a combination of 12+ve and 12-ve 
valencies, i.e. it is convenient to regard compounds in 
ionic terms even though the interatomic bonding is 
predominantly covalent. In going from the left-hand 
to the right-hand side of the diagram, 3Si4+ is 
replaced by 4A13+;. and from bottom to top, 4N3- is 
replaced by 602-. The centre of the square =epresent~ 
a composition Si1.5A1203N2 ; note that the number of 
atoms changes with ohange in position but the number 
of equivalents remains constant. Beoause of the 
oonstant 12+:12- "composition" it is often convenient 
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Si2N20 
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Fig·V·3 
The Square Representation of the Si -AI-O-N 
System using Equivalent Cone entrations 
o 
o 
o 
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c 
o~ 
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> 
o 
:::l 
c:T 
W 
to scale the sides of the square 0-12 each unit is 
then one valency. 
SY5~eln 
In the IJg-Si-Al-O-N lit is unlikely that any 
solid phases, vitreous or crystalline, con~ain atoms of 
variable valency and is what Zernicke (19~5) describes 
as a '~quaternary system of the third kind". This is 
represented! by J~nec~'s (1907) triangular prism in which 
all edges are equaL Figure V.4(a) outlines this 
representa tlion for magnesium-sialon system; it is 
based on t~e standard S13N4 - All4 - A1406 - Si306 
square with 1~ in equivalent units along a third 
dimension. The front triangular face of the prism 
represents nitrides and the rear face oxides. Any 
compositioQ in this prism may be projected onto the 
Qase plane and onto a triangular end plane simultaneously. 
From the square plane the relative concentrations of 
o . and N can be read, and from the triangular 
projection the Mg,Si and Al contents can be read 
(Figure V.4(b). 
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Figure V.4(a.) 
(b) 'rhe magneal.uI:i ~lialon representation Composi tion X !~.::'ojeoted to a. squa.re plan~ 
a.nd t,\ triang 1e 
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VI. Quasi-Ternary Systems in the Mg-Si-..lll-O-N Syst8m 
VI.1 Introd~otion 
The Si-Al-O-N has previously been investigated and 
is discussed in Chapter II.. The other two quasi-ternary 
systems I,fg-Al-O-N and Iv1g-Si-O-N have not been 
investigated before the present work. These are 
represented by the squares 21ig3N2 - 6MgO - 2A1 20,3 - 4AlN 
. and 611g0 - 21JIg3N2 - Si3N4 - 3Si02 • The end members 
are readily availaoe raw materials and compositions inside 
the squares can be formulated by taking any three 
appropriate end members. 
The binary joins 1~0-A1203' A1 203-AIN. MgO-Si02 
of these quasi-ternary systems have been extensively 
investigated and are discussed in the literature, while 
M8,3N2-Si,3N4 and Si02-Si,3N4 are only reported briefly. 
The MgO-A12 03 binary system has been investigated 
by Roy, Roy & Osborn (1953) and Alper et a1 (1962); its 
phase equilibrium diagram is given in Figure VI.1. The 
homogeneity range of the single phase spinel solid 
solution at 18000 C is from 53-15m/o A1203, with the 
upper limit in equilibrium with corundum. 
The A1 203-A1N join has been investigated by 
Lejus (1961) and the phase equilibrium diagram is given 
in Figure VI.2. The single phase nitrogen-cont~ining 
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spinel extends from 16 to 33m/ o AlN at 1S00oC and its 
range of homogene i t~r may be expressed aR 
Al8+x 0 1-x where x, the number of 
3 3 
nitrogen atoms replacing oxygen in a total of four 
non-metals, varies from x=0.22 to 0.57. When x=1 , 
the oomposition Al303N corresponds to a spinel 
without metal or non-metal atom vacancies and when 
x=O , the composition 
spinel, ~ -AI 0 • 2 3 
AlS/ 3 Cl 1/ 3 04 represents the 
The b~O-Si02 system has been investigated by 
Bowen & Anderson (1914) and Greig (1927) and the phase 
equilibrium diagram is given in Figure VI.3. Any 
liquid composition in this does not produoe a glass. 
A ~imited investigation of the Mg N -Si N 3? 3 4 
system has been carried out by David & Lang (1965) who 
reaoted mixtures of and 
under N2 from x=o.25 to x=2 where x is the 
they obtained UgSiN 2 
over a homogeneity range extending from x ... 0.6 to 1.22. 
. VI.2 Homogeneous spinel phase-field 
The range of spinel formation between the joins 
\MgO~A1203 and A1203-AlN was investigated in the 
present work by hot-pressing the compositions within the 
MgO was added to pre-prepared 
spinel of composition 3A1203·AlN and hot pressed at 
54 
'900 P+L 
Key: P=Periclase 
F=Forsterite 
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C 
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Figure Vl.j The MsO-Si02 .,.t •• 
(arter Griei. 1927) 
100 
SiO 
2 
o 1800 C as described in Chapter IV. AIN was also added 
to pre-prepared Mg'l 0 
"'" .d. 2 4 and similarly hot pressed. 
other compositions were made from the end members. All 
hot-pressed co~~ositions are shown in Figure VI.4; 
weight losses on pressing were less thaL 1W/o• 
The spinel-producing compositions have been 
reproduced by starting with. different raw materials' 
to produce the same fi~ed composition. The material 
density and the unit-cell dimension of these spinels 
are listed in Ta.ble VI.1 from which it is seen that 
irrespective of the method of production the material 
density and unit-cell dimension agree within 
experimental error. 
The variation of unit-cell dimension and density 
with composition for Mg-Al-O-N spinel and Mg-AI-O 
spinel are compared in Table VI.2 and the variation of 
uni t-cell dimension (~) and density (I') with M:X 
atom-ratio is plotted in Figure VI.5. The smooth 
variation shows a discontinuity above the ratio 3:4 
and a oomparisonof material density with X-ray density 
is consistent with vacancies in non-metal atom sites 
rather than with a struoture oontaining excess 
interstitial metal atoms for M:X) 3:4. Thus at 
M:X < 3:4 ·the spinels have vacant metal sites and at 
> 3:4 the;,r have vaoant non-metal sites. This is not 
unexpeoted beoause there are numerous examples in the 
literature of oxide and sulphide struotures showing a 
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Figure VI.4 
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Hot-pressed compositions in the MgO-A1
2
0,-A1H-M8,N
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system 
Table VI.1 Differerit Mt~-Al-O-N spinel producing routes 
specimen 
no. 
cOLlponents conditions material unit-cell N-spinel 
of density di~ensio~ composition 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
preparation g: cm-3 ~ 
dry mixed, 
18000 C, 
1h H.P. 
1~O,A1203,AIN wet mixed, 
. ___ .18000 C , 
1h H.P. 
1.1g0,3Al 0 .AU:{t) dry mixed, 
2 3 180000, 
MgO,A1203 ,AIlT 
MgO,A12 03 ,Al,N 
1h H.P. 
dry mixed 
18000 C, 
1h H.P. 
wet mixed, 
.. onnO,.. 
,V\JV ..." 
1h H.P. 
MgO,3A1203,Ah"1(t') dry mixed 
18000 C, 
1h H.P. 
dry mixed, 
18000 C, 
1h H.P. 
3.59 8.054 
3.59 8.054 
3.53 
3.53 
3.53 
3.51 
• 
A1 30 3N. 2I,igA120 4 
(X-ray density 
avo 3.62) 
.1IgO 
(X-ray density 
avo 3.54) 
Table VI.2 Variation of unit-cell dimension and 
density for spinels 
c,omposi tion 4-ray rq.aterial ~g ,M:X 
de.nsi ~~ de,nsi ::~ atom-
g .. cm g., cm ratio 
0 o• 21 A12. '{9°;. 63NO. 37 3.689 3.669 1.934 0.698 
0 0.14.6.12• 66I.1g0• 20°}. 62NO 038 3.680 3.672 7.960 0.715 
0 0. 07A12. 49~:rgO. 4403• 64NO. 36 3.655 3.642 8.000 0.733 
A 1 ,~~ 0 't.T 
6~ 2.31"''60.69 3.69"0.31 3.621 3.607 8.054 0.750 
A12.09~0.9103.63nO.28 Cl 3.541 3.528 8.077 0.09 0.767 
A12 • 14I.IgO ... 9303. 71 NO. 29 3.623 
a 
0. 16AI2.321,!SO.5204 ' 3.609 3.580 8.002 0.710 
°0.09A12.18:!.g0. 73° 4 3.597 3.493 8.036 0.728 
A12IJ[ °4 
3.582 3.543 8.081 0.750 
.g 
Al ~Jg ° 0 3.532 3.521 8.082 0.763 1.86' 1.14 3.93 0.07 
A11.891.!g1.1604 3.602 
3·70 ------------~-----------. 
3'65 
3·60 
8'05 
8'00 
7'95 
jDensitY gm cm-J 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
-. 
' . 
•• , , 
, 
, 
, 
e-Spinel (AI, Mg,O,N) 
• -SpineI(AI, MO,O) 
Metal. -cr<---+->~Non m~tal 
vacancies vacancies 
7·90 '---+----+---t---+---+---+---+--~-----I 
0~5 010 
-->,.,. Metal/Non metal atom ratio 
Variation of density a.nd unit-cell 
dimensim ·(ith metal:non:,r;ctal 
a.tom radio tor spirl,~b 
smooth transition from cation vacancies to anion 
vacancies with composition (Greenwood, 1968). 
VI.3 Properties of r,Tg-Al-O-N' spinel 
Magnesium aluminium spinel is a useful ceramic 
material in that it is a good lO-{l-loss insulating 
material (Smoke, 1954; Keer et aI, 1914) and has ~ood 
resistance to basic slags and coal ash (Singer & Singer, 
'~3) .--It -can be-fabricated in translucent shapes by 
adding 0.25-1w/o CaO (Bratton, 1914) and, like other 
transluscent oxides, is potentially useful for such 
engineering applications as arc-enclosing envelopes at 
very high temperatures, alkali-metal vapour discharge 
devices and antenna windows. 
Th~ spinel of composition A1 303N.2MgA1204 
(specimen 1, Table VI.1) was investigated briefly. It 
had vickers hardness of 1510 using a 5kg load and 
survived" 15 cycles of rapid heating and cooling from 
The coefficient of thermal expansion 
for WJg-Al-O-Nspinels deduced from X-ray methods in the 
o 
range 20-1000 C is given below and the variation of unit-
oell dimension 2 with temperature plotted in Figure vr.& 
A1 303N.2MgA120 4 
A1303N.2MgA120 4 .MgO 
(specimen ¥, Table VI.1) 
. 
= 7.0 x 10-6 oC-1 
= 7 6 10-6 oC-1 • x 
= 8 8 10-6oc-1 • x (Bayer, 1973). 
o 
a A MgO.AI393N.2Mg A 1204 
8·10 
A130 3N.2 Mg AI204 
I 8.050 500 oC 1000 
Figure VI.6 Variation of unit-cell dimension with temperature 
for Mg-AI-O-N spinel 
;> ! 
The ooefficient of expansion. for ?~-Al-O-N spinels 
is IOVier than for 1.~ .. 'U2 0 4 • 
This brief investigation suggests the possibility,thnt 
lfg-AI-O-N spinel may have better ceramic properties than 
Y~A1204 and needs detail examination. 
VI.4 Phase relationships in the Mg-Al-O-N syst~m 
The diagram in Figure VI.7 has been constructed 
. -----t'rom-the -results--of-hot-pressing mixtures of-MgO, AIN 
It is not an 
equilibrium phase diagram but an idealised behaviour 
diagram. The phase designated as R has a 2H S 
struoture (i.e. AIN type isotropically expanded along 
£, Ramsdell symbol used, see Chapter IX) according to its 
unit-oell dimensions, but its X-ray reflexions are broad 
suggesting a range of homogeneity. In all preparations 
involving magnesium and nitrogen at high temperatures, 
Ms,N2 is lost by volatilisation and the fired composition 
is shifted from the starting composition in a direction 
Any initial composition between 
AIN and liigO therefore reduoes its final M:X ratio 
from the original 1:1 • 
• 
The maximum amount of 21R phase was observed 
along the AlN-Al20, join at a composition corresponding 
to 7M:8X. This is an AIN polytype phase and probably 
acoommodates only a small ooncentration of magnesium. 
It was alec observed when the composition which gave R 
>, 
Mg6N4 Mg606 
i • 
Al4N4 
p 
+ 
R 
+ 
5 
Rp+~~ 
21R+AlN '" 
/ 
/ 
1800°C 
21R + 5 
5 
+ 
p 
Key: 
S=Spinel 
P=Periclase 
a =Corundum 
// ~8 
MgAl204 
Figure VI.} The JAgO-A1 20 3-AIN-M8 3N2 behaviour diagram 
o phase was hot pressed at 1950 C; clearly this is due to 
the volatili~ation of at the high temperature. 
Crystallographic data for these phases are given in 
Chapter IX. 
Any composition in the 2Mg 3N2 - 6MgO - 4AlN 
, 0 
triangle hot-pressed between 1400-1800 C gives a mixture 
of AIN and MgO with a weight loss. For example if 
Mg3N2 and A1203 are reacted together the product is 
AlN and MgO according to the equation: 
M8 3N2 + Al 203 - 2AlN + 3MgO -
and any weight loss corresponds to the volatilisation of 
AlN can accommodate some MgO to 
give a~ightly distorted AlN (see Chapter VIII). 
Reactions~between MS3N2 and MgO are discussed later. 
VI.S The use of I;Tg'~2 as a reactant 
Ail compositions with Mg3N2 must be mixed in 
a dry inert atmosphere. because of its rapid hydrolysis. 
in airo Therefore mixtures were made up in an airtight 
dry-box in a flowing stream of carefully dried nitrogen. 
hydrolyses to MgO and and volatilises 
. 
above 800cC to ~~ vapour and N2 (Soulen, Sthapitanoda 
& Margrave, 1955) and so a special study had to be 
undertaken to estimate the extent of hydrolysis and 
volatilisation of Mg3}'T2 under hot-pressing conditions; 
Table VI.3 summarises this experimental work. 
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Tuble YI.. 3 Conversion and vol~·ilisatio~ of 
No. conciitions 
( ':0 N 11I"11e~~)' 
"-03 2];- ~ 
1. Pellet covered with 
EN; 4h at 20°,:; 
2. 
H P 8J'00C, ~o . • • , D1n. 
6. ° H.P. 1200 C, 30 min. 
7. ° H.P. 1200 C, 60 mi~. 
, . ° 9. H.P. 1400 C, 30 min. 
11. 
,12. 
30~:.i6 31;2 ' 70~:BN 
pellet sintered at 
14000 C, 30 min. 
50,,1"!.-r 'r 50C'~'T 1'v~·0,}1. 2 ' 1">.0·1.'1 
pellet sintered at 
140QoC, 30 min. 
weiGht 
chan.:;e 
VI /0 
1.5 
o 
o 
2 
6 
-5 
-5 
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-8 
-20 
-5 
-6 
~isu:.;.l 8stiClati'Jll:Jf 
phase", frol,l :~-r~.y 
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% 
~.rgO ::g3H2 6n 
polY-~YlJe 
94 
2 98 
2 98 
20 80 
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35 65 
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30 50 20 
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10 
20 80~~3N 
+ 
. ne6lectin~ any C 
total :·~~O 
est ir;la ted 
\'I/o 
6 
2 
2 
20 
35 
35 
37 
41;. 
10 
20 
Figure VI. 8, \7hich plots w/OIiIg3N2 converted to 
MgO against temperature, shows that the conversion is 
rapid between 800 and 12000 C after which the reaction 
slows down at 1200-1450oC. The increase :In MgO content 
cannot be attributed to hydrolysis, as seC'!1 from 
experiment 1 in Table VI.3, because the amount of MgO 
formed afte~ 4 hours is only6w/o due to hydroly~is by 
t h · I . t - Th r f th MgO ft· amosp er~clmo~s ure. e e ore e orma ~on 
must be duel ~o high temperature oxidation of Mg3N2 by 
CO in the r~e. 
I 0 Abo~e 800 C Mg3N2 dissociates into 1Ig gas 
and N2 , and the magnesium reacts with CO which is 
present in the die at elevated temperatures. 
~Mg3N? + 3CO .. 3MgO + 3C + N2 
A G11000C , .. -87 .± 4 k oal mol-1 
A G13000C .. -68 + 4 k oal mol 
-1 
In some runs carbon was observed on X-ray photographs 
of the products and examination of the pellets indicated 
that the reaction was initiated at the surface and spread 
, to the centre with increasing time. 
entire pellet had reacted and the 6H phase which forms 
, by reaction between 14gO and had started to 
melt. 
The proportions of Mg3N2 converted to MgO and 
volatilised depend on the temperature, the amount of 
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Figure VI.8 The variation of % MB3N2 oonverted to MgO 
with temperature 
I 
1500 
and to a lesser extent on time. From the weight 
change it is possible to calculate approxima.tely the 
conversion to MgO and % volatilisation for a 
particular temperature. At 14500 C 25Wjo Mg3N2 is 
converted to MgO and 25Wjo. is volatilised. Since 
this depends on the amount of .M83
N2 present in the 
sample (see Table VI.3, experiment numbers 11 and'12) 
a linear relationship was assumed for this variation; 
see Figure VI.9. When MB3N2 was used as a starting 
material, this graph was used to estimate the MgO 
produced and the extent of volatilisation for the 
appropriate composition. 
VI.6 Phase relationships in the Mi$-Si-O-N system 
o;~ I 
The investigation of phase relationships in this 
system was in two parts: 
(1) compositions made from ~~O, 8i02 and 
Si;N4 , hot-pressed or sintered at 1700
oC; 
(2) compositions made from 1~0, Si;N4 and 
Mg;N2 , hot-pressed at 1400-1550
oC. 
Figure VI.10 shows the starting compositions and 
Figure VI.11 has been oonstruoted on the basis of X-ray 
. . 
examination of the produots oooled to room temperature 
Over about 4 hours. The isothermal phase equilibrium 
d " 0 a ~agrams at 1700 C and at 1;00 C are given for the 
Mg-Si-O-N system below and above the UJgO-Mg8iN join 
2 
respectiv~ly in Figures VI.12 and VI.1;. 
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of the diagram two neY! polytype pha.ses observed with 
Ramsdell symbols 6H and 12R are discussed in 
Chapter VIII. Those phaiJes Vlere not observed pure, 
because thf3 MgO produced by addition of Me N ; 2 was 
always in excess of the amount reCluired to form them. 
By analogy with Be-Si-O-·H system· (Huseby, Lukas ~ 
Petzow, 1975) it is probable that 6H and 12R will 
form pure in the ]~-Si-O-N system if suitable conditions 
are maintained to },Jrevent conversion of 1.1g3N2 to :riTgO. 
Under these assumed conditions the probable phase diagram 
is given in Figure VI.1;. 
VI.7 ~~gO-Si3~4 bin~ry join 
Magnesia was added to silicon nitrJ.de as a 
sinterine aid by Deeley, Herbert & lJoore (1961) but a 
systematic investigation of the system was carried out 
. 
only fairly recently by Oyama (1972) and Wilson (1974). 
In the present work the pr(~vious work at Newcastle was 
repeated by hot-pressing mixtures of UgO and Si3N4 
'fhere were a few discrepancies 
with earlier results which way be due to difficulties 
• 
in reaching equilibrium. The results are plotted 
schematically in Figures VIo14 and VI.15 along with 
the weight loss at 18100 C. o The weight lOBS at 1700 C 
varied from 0-7~~ with increase of MgO. 
Forsteri te and ma.:,ne8ium silicon nitride (I:;,gSiN2 ) 
41 
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a sohematic representation or the behaviour of Si;N4-MBo 
system at 18100 C along with weight 1088 
90 FtlF ~I MgO 
+ p 
were observed at 80m/o MgO in the 17000 0 hot-pressing 
which is formed according to the reaction: 
= 
To understand the phase assemblages in this system it 
is better to refer to the 1.Tg-Si-0-N prism face (Figure 
VI.11). I contains Si02 impurity Since Si3N4 the line I 
I joining 6MgO to Si3N4 is displaced slightly towards I 
Si02 - Thei first phases to appear are p -Si 3N4 and I Si2N2O and; with increase of MgO the 3-phase region of I 
reached 0 Experimentally it is difficult to observe the 
two phase regions glass + ,,-Si3N4, forsterite + f>-Si 3
N
4
, 
and forsterite + l.IgSiN2 because they have such narrow 
ranges of ' compositional variat i 9n • 
° Above 1810 0 there is a gradual increase in 
volatilisation of 
. 
Mg N 3 2 
according to the reaction: 
with inorease of MgO, 
At 92m/o liIgO, the only observed phase is forsteri te and 
the weight loss is 35~,;- .. \ccording to the above equation 
complete volatilisation of Mg 3N2 gives a weight loss of 
32%. Above 1800°0 Si2N20 is not the first phase to 
appear because it decomposes and the behaviour diagram 
simplifies to p ----~) p + forsterite ~ forsterite 
--~) forsterite + JIgO ---7' MgO (Fi-sure VI.15. 
4~ 
This observation is oompatible with the prism face 
Mg-Si-O-N along the join Si3N4-6J;:gO if the volatilisation 
is assumed. 
Aooording to Oyama (1972) up to 20m/o MgO goes 
into solid solution in p -Si3N4 but he observed no 
increase in unit-oell dimensions although there were 
changes in intensities on a diffra6tometer trace., With 
inoreasing MgO ooncentrations forsterite and magnesium 
silicon ni trids were formed along with f3 -Si 3N 4. In 
the present work no evidence of any solid solubility 
and Ugo was obtained. 
VI.8 Glass formation 
The initial investigation Nas carried out along 
. " • W·. . . 
the join ~ 20 10MgO: 80 IOSl.02 -Si3N4, by adding varyl.ng 
~mounts of Si3N4 to a pre-sintered (17000 C) mix of 
The results are tabulated in Table VI.4 
and X-ray photographs of the products shown in Figure VI.16 
and optioal miorographs in Figure VI.17. It is a.een that 
10W/ OSi 3N4 forms a glass and no traoe of orystalline 
phases. Aooording to the starting oomposition, 
the glass contains about 6a/oN and 
• 
this was confirmed by chemioal analysis. It is greyish-
blaok in oolour and not transparent in bulk. On 
divitrifioation of the glass in a nitrogen atmosphere at 
1500
0
C for 8 hours, the X-ray powder photograph (see 
Figure VI.16) showed a mixture of Si2N20, clinoenstatite 
Table VI. 4 
run reactants 
A 20\'1/ .. 0 SOw / Q' ') 01,-6, O...,l. 2 
I 
B 4 w / .·I~. 9 ~W / . 0::Sl.i""'~4' 0 01. 
I) 
I 
C 10w IJi31:4 • 90w loA 
D 15w/OSi3N4,85w/OA 
,., . w. 
.t.: 1u·/0~J.3~;4,~4 /0;,1[;0, 
66w/OSi02 
F as ifi E 
G as in C 
concli tions 
1700oC,H.P. 
10 min. 
1700oC,H.P. 
10 min. 
° 1700 C,H.P. 
10 c:.in. 
1700oC,H.P. 
10 min. 
0 
1'{UJ C,E.P. 
10 min. 
sintered in 
r . T< 
'2 lon "J.O. 
furnace for 
30 nino 
16000 C 
sintered in 
grapr.i te die 
1700oG, 
10 min. 
products 
80)~ cristobalite 
20~~ pro-l:oenstatite 
1U~ (cristobalite 
& prcitoenstatite) 
90~~ glass 
:10 diffraction 
pattern 
blackEnin.:; !lea:!:' 
d=4.0 li 
10J~ glass 
10c-' S' l·T 0 I') 1.2 .... , 2 ' 
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(x 1.00 ) 
and ~r4stobalite as expected from the equilibrium diagram 
(Figure VI.12). The weight loss in some runs may be 
due to volatilisation of some silica as .SiO due to 
reduotion by carbon 
SiO + CO 
The range o~ glass formation is more limit.d 
than would be expected from a glass forming region; this 
may be due to the temperature and the rate of oooling for 
a particular oomposition. In the present work the 
temperature was not varied with composition. 
The ohemioal solubility of nitrogen in silicate 
glasses were first reported by Mu!ringer & :r,~eyer (1963). 
Elmer & Nordberg (1965) have shoun that oxide glasses 
with lesB,tnan 1wio nitrogen have be"t'ter pnysioal 
properties than similar non-nitrogen containing glasses. 
The water solubility and coeffioient of thermal 
. 
expansion is lower while hardness, DC resistivity, and 
resistanoe to divitrifioation by eleotrolysis increases. 
If in the tetrahedral net-work of a glass the nitrogen 
isoo-ordinated by three ligands the struoture should be 
more rigid and henoe have a higher viscosity than for 
• 
silioate glasses. 
In the hot-pressing of silioon nitride with 
magnesium oxide it has already been mentioned that a 
phase, liquid at higher temperature, oools to give a 
glasso Divitrification of this glass gives enstatite 
44. 
45 
and silicon oxynitride after heat-treatment at 13500 0 
Wild et al, 1972). Doth the original high-temperature 
liquid and the glass which forms on cooling must, 
therefore contain nitrogen. The prospect of producing 
glasses more refractory and more resistant to 
divitrification than vitreous silioa is worth further 
exploration. 
In the Mg-Si-Al-O-N system glasses were formed 
at the oompositions: 
(by sintering at 17000 0 for 15 
and 
(by sintering at 1650°0 for 30 
minutes a mixture of 11.3w/OA1N, 
22.1w/OMgO and 61.6w/o quartz) 
AnalYSis of glass (i) by EPMA 
gave reeul ts similar to the starting composition. - The 
range of glass formation is more extensive in the 
Mg;"Si-Al-O··N system than suggested by the prelimina.ry 
observation in the 1,[g-S i -O-N but both system need 
• 
further investigation. 
, . 
VII. f3 -Magnesium. Sialcn 
VII. 1 Introduction 
Beli & Wilson (1973) hot-pressed magnesium 
spinel (~1l20 4) with o<.-Si}N ~ at 1~OOOG. and Obta~ned 
a phase Wl.lh an expanded f3 -S1.3N4 sloructure the unl.t-
cell dimen,ions of which increased up to 30m/o spinel 
(Figure VIf.1). Because of the absence of any other 
crystallin~ phases, and the gradual increase of unit-cell 
I 
I 
46 
dimensions with increase of spinel, it was concluded that 
the structure was that of magnesium containing p'-sialon. 
Japanese workers have also sintered oC-Si 3N4
-MgA1
2
0
4 
mixtures at 1700-1800oC in ine~t atmos~heres and obtained 
single-phase ,,'-si,alon (German patent no. 235093 Oct. 1973, 
Toyota, Japan). 
13ell & Wilson (1973) also reacted MgO with. 
I 
obtained P -magnesium aialon and X-phase. other 
workers have also added and 
Terwilliger & Lange (197;") added 0-5'W/oMgO to 
different mixtures of ,Si;N4 and A1203 and observed 
sintering and densification of the resultant sia10n8. 
Work at the Joseph Lucas Group Research Centre also 
confirms this. 
i 1 
Mg sialons 
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VII.2 
I For~ation of p -ma~nesium sialons 
The previous work by Bell & Wilson (1973) at 
Newcastle on the MgO-Al ° -Si N 2 3 3 4 system was repeated 
in the present investigation. Spinels of composition 
MgA1204 and I). 31MgO. 0.69,A1203 were added to mixtures 
of and o and hot-pressed at 1800 C. It 
was erroneously concluded (Hendry et aI, 1974) th~t the 
p'-magnesium sialon homogeneity range extended from 
More recent 
evidence has proved conclusively that non-lIig containing 
pi -sialons are formed along the line of composition 
·3M:4X and not along the Si3N4-A1203 join (see Chapter II). 
This conclusion suggests that the f3 -Si 3N4 struoture 
type always maintains a 3U:4X stOichiometry. 
Investiga..tions of the pi -magnesium sialons were 'there!·ore 
conoentrated on the 3M:4X plane of the Mg-Si-AI-O-N 
system and compositions \'1ere prepared from the following 
mixes: 
(1) ol-Si 3N4 , A120,' AIN, MgO, Si02 • 
(2) Pre-prepared mixtures of spinel (1~A1204) and 
p'-sialon of oomposition ~ = 1.85. 
(3) fre-prepared mixtures of forsterite (1~2Si04) 
and p'-sialons of compositions ~ = 1.14 & 1.85. 
o All compositions were hot-pressed between 1700-1800 C for 
one hour in a powder medium of boron nitride in a graphite 
die. Table VII.1 lists the compositions, starting 
materials,and the produots identified by Hl1gg-Guinier 
Table VII.' Composition of wixtures hO';-pressed at 1S00oC of -magnesium 
sia10n produots 
run oomposition reactants X-ray :.f 
analysis 
I II • minor phase 
(0-37t) 
1 Si2 • 79AIO.21~:IgO.'OoO.4,n3.12 Si5:40A10.41Mso.,jOO.79N7.21 s+Sp 
2 Si2 • 571\10 • 43J.fgO •. 21 °0. 86N:3. 43 Si4 • 79A10. S;~1v1g0. 31°1. 60N6. 40 s+Sp 
3 Si2 • 4S.8.10 • 521·:g0 .260 1. 06N 3.30 Si 4.56.8.10 • 9i)liTgO. 49°1. 92N6. as s+Sp 15R 
4 Si2 • 33A10. 671.IgO. 33°1. 33N 3.11 Si4.21A11.20M80.5102.3SN5.62 s+Sp 15R,Sp 
5 Si2.oaA1,.151[gO.1201.3SN3.08 " 8i3 • 73.8.12 • OG1.1g0. 21 °2. 4SN 5.52 z=1.S5+Sp 15R 
6 Si,. 93A11.29~!g0. 21 °1. 7,N2 • 86 8i3 • 38A12.2:;1I1g0. 37°2. 9.9N5.0' z=1.05+Sp 15a,Sp 
7 Si2 • 50A10. 56MgO.1600.S7N3.42 8i 4. 6sA1 1. o~~rfigo. 3 )°1. 62N6. 38 z=1.14+Fo 15R 
8 Si2.22A10.961,fgO.1201.2 N3•2 8i4•03A1,. 76r~0.2102.'8N5.82 z=1.85+Fo 15R 
" 
9 Si2 • 20A10. 931Ig0. 21 °1. 34N3 .10 Si3 • 97A1 1. 6~)I1fgO. 33°2. 41 N5.56 z a 1.85+Fo 15R,Sp 
contd next page 
Table VII.1 
run 
contd. 
composition 
I 
. 10 ~i2.5A10.6 00.6 NO• 6 
11 Si2 .2)11 ° N3• 33 
12 Si Al 0 aN 2.18 1.091.0~ 3.27 
no ION 13 ~12.03& 1.30 1~30 3.'3 
14 
15 
16 
~7 
Si2 • 28A10. 91 ~,lg0. 0)° 1. 09N 3.27 
Si2 • 37A10. 721'~0.1801.09N3.27 
Si2.46AIO.54MgO.2701.09N3.27 
II 
Si4.86A1,.1401.14N6.S6 
Si4.15A11.S501.€5N6.15 
Si4 .<1.12 02 N6 
oSi3.65A12.3502.'5U5.65 
3i 4. 16A1 1.68!lGO .16°2 
Si4.33A11.341~0.3302 
Si4.49A11.J2MGO.4902 
C! 0 ~1 M ° oJ13.83.t~ 1.99,·JgO.18 2· 
N6 
N6 
N6 
lI6 Si2.13A11.10:,!gO.100'.30N3.13 
18 Si2.23AIO.90!.180.2001.30U3.13 Si 4. 01 A1 1 • 63MtiO. 36°2. -35N 5.65 
19 8i2 • 33A10. 70:.rgO• 30°1. 30N3.13 Si4.19A11.27~~0.5402.35N5.65 
contd next page 
reactants 
B:r.A+A' 
• 
B+A+A' 
a+A+A' 
B+A+A.' 
s+A+A'+M: 
a+A+A'+M 
S+A+li.' +M 
s+A+A '-j-M 
s+A+A'+M 
I 
a+A+A'+:M 
:£ X-ray 
analysis 
minor phase 
(0- 3)~) 
tr.SiC 
SiC,Sp 
SiC,Sp 
15R 
15R 
15H 
Table VII.1 contd. 
Notes: I ;; Si Al YON 3-x/4-y/2 y ·1f!.(X-Y)/2 x 4-2x/3 
II lSI Si ..11 Mg ° N 6-z+m/2. z-m m/2 z 8-z 
15R is the magnesium sialon with the 15ft polytype structure 
~ major phase pi, 97-10~~ 
Key: s .. 0l-Si3N 4 
A .. A1203 
A' .. A1N 
M = MgO 
Sp 
"" 
spinel, }.f.3A120 4 
Fo .. Forsterite, 1~2Si04 
X-ray powder photographs of all mixtures that give 
97-100~~ /3' -magnesium sialon while Figure VII.2 shows 
all the compositions hot-pressed in the 3:4 plane. 
The phase assemblages that are formed in this plane 
are discussed in Chapter VIII. 
In the JJg-Si-Al-O-N representation by J!lnecke's 
triangular prism, at any composition the total metal or 
non-metal valencies equals 12. On this basis any 
composition in the 3:4 plane can be represented by th~ 
formula: 
M8(x-Y)/2 
In sialon compositions the formula 
Al 
Y 
Si6 AlaN 
-z z z 8-z 
hae been widely adnpte~, and on thiR basiR compositions 
in the 3:4 plane may be represented by: 
The values x, y, z and m are related by: 
z 
m 
== 8 (0) 
(O)+(N) 
== 6 (Mg) 
(Si)+(Al)+(Mg) 
24x 
12+x 
= 24 (x-y)· 
12+x 
Compositions have been expressed according to both 
formulae. 
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, 
A composition nade up from 
and AlN powders therefore has' a slightly smaller 
l.1:X atom-ratio than the same mixture prepared from pure 
nitride powders. When a composition was prepared the 
oxide impurities were compensated so that the overall 
I 
composition was 3M:4X. P -magnesium sialon has an 
.. 
advantage over the p'-sialon because, in the presenoe 
of l~O, the silica impurity of silicon nitride forms 
magnesium silicate which reacts with some silicon 
nitride to produce a li~uid which aids densification 
by liquid-phase sintering and is subse~uently incorporated 
into solid ~olution to si~e a 9in61e-pha8~ I P . 
TableV1I.1 shows that there are minor impurities 
such as 15R, spinel or silicon carbide in pi-magnesium 
sialons due to one or more of the following: 
(i) some volatilisation in the graphite die (see 
section 11.5); 
(ii) localised preferential reaction in forming 15R or 
spinel prior to pi and these remaining unaltered 
during oubsc~uent heat-treatment; 
(iil) incorrect estimation of the oxide impurities in 
the and AlN so that the composition 
does not lie exaotly on 'the 3M: 4X plane. 
The .york done by Messier & Gazza (1975) on the 
thermal decomposition of sialon mixtures in reducing 
atmospheres shows the decomposition product to be AIN 
or AIN-polytypes. For example the reactions: 
and 
2AlN + 3SiO 
- SiAl
4
02N4 + 2SiO (15R-sialon) 
+ 200 
can take place in the graphite die to form 15R-sialon 
with disappearance of the volatile products. If the 
oxide impurities in Si3N4 and AlN are over€ati~ated 
the composition of the mix will be slightly above the 
3M:4X plane in the phase diagram. For example the 
product of run 7 in Table VII.1 .contains 2% 15R; 
this hot-pressed sample was powdered and mix~d with 
jW /O·SiO~ and after hot-pressing again the product was' 
I 
p-magnesium sialen and spinel. 
VII.3 I Homogeneity of P -magnesium sialons 
. I 
The area of· P -magnesium sialon homogeneity is 
plotted in Figure VII.2 using the results of hot-pressed 
, 
compositions. The same composition produced~by different 
reactants gives a product with the same unit-~ell 
dimensions. . The formation of pi -magnesium ~ialon 
from starting composition of 3M:4X,would be expected 
A I. 
to have the same structure as r-Si3N4 or ,p -sialon 
I 
and a range of homogeneity. To maintain electrical 
neutrality when magnesium is incorporated~to the 
strJ.cture of the p'-Phase it is nece ssary to adjust 
the oxygen:nitrogen ratio accordingly. 
It is diffiqult to determine whether magnesium 
I . , 
is incorporated in the f -sialon structure by chemical 
analysis or electron-micro-probe -analys'is or bJ" anyone 
method conclusively. Therefore several methods had 
to be used. 
The unit-cell dimensions of . I . ~ -magnes~um 
sialons were dfte~mined and the infra-red absorption 
spectrum of ~/-m~gnesium sialons was studied by 
Dr. S. \lild at the Polytechnic of v·:ales. He found 
that all the peaks in the P -Si3N4 spectrum were 
broe.dened and shifted systematically with increasing 
-1 . 
z value. In particular, the line at 580cm showed 
<l linc!!.:r "'ari~ticn of wave-number with unit-"~ll 
dimensions as shown in Figure VII.3. Table VII.2 
lists unit-cell dimensions,' wave -number, differences' 
in unit-cell dimensions and wave-number, z-value and 
magnesium oontent. The differences in unit-cell 
dimensions ( A a, A c) and wave-number ()} ) 
beti1een pi -magnesium sialon and the equivalent 
p'-sialon of the same z-value as a function of Mg 
content are plotted out in Figure VII.4. It can be 
seen that there is a smooth variation with increase in 
I 
ma.gnesium content. This.is because any P -magnesium 
sialon is derived from the corresponding I • f3 -s1alon 
for the same oxygen:nitrogen ratio by replacing one 
aluminium by half each of magnesium and silicon (see 
formula 2, in section VII.2). 
Table VI1.3 lists X-ray density, powder density 
7·70 
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0" o 
3·00 
7·65 C A 
550 
o 
OA V cm-' 2·95 
o 
500 o , 
"----------J1--~2------'-3 ---l.'&"'-. ----' 2·90 
z 
li'igure VII., Variation of unit-oell dimension" 
and wave-number wit L z -v~ll';,r., for 
I f3 -aialon 
Table VII.2 Unit-cell diuensions and wave-numbers (I.R.) 
n. I .. . 1 
of e -magnes~um s~a ons 
:IE 
C Y z ~Ae.. -.~ c 6)) Mg+ run a 
j ~ -1 . .ill2l x103 x103 -1 (m/2) em em (O+U) i 0 A 
f3 -Si3N 4 7.603 2.909 580.0 o· 0 0 0 0 
14 7.655 2.951 545.5 2.00 3 7 5.0 0.16 
17 1.663 2.961 2.35 5 6 0.18 
. 1 1.611 2.918 515.5 0.79 8 10 S.5 b.19 
5 7.663 2.961 -. 2.48 9 9 0.21 
15 7.644 2.945 554.5 2.00 14 15 14.0 0.;; 
18 7.655 2.947 . 2.35 13 20 0.36 
9 7.655 2.947 2.41 . 15 19 0.38 
2 7.623 2.922 572.0 1.60 24 26 23.0 0.39 
3 1.632 2.928 . 1.91 24 28 0.48 
16 . 7.632 2.929 565.5 2.00 26 29 25.0 0.49 
19 1.638 2.933 2.35 30 34 0.54 
20 7.638 2.933 563.5 2.39 32 I 35 31.5 0.59 
~ Run refers to same runs as in Table VII.1 
+ 
m a'S in Mg /2 Si 6 / Al 0 N m -z+m 2 z-m z 8-z 
run 
12 
14 
15 
16 
13 
17 
18 
19 
I 
Table VII.3 Density measurerr,ents of I -magnesium 
+ 
NOTE: 
sialons 
X-ray density powder density sealed porosity 
g om- 3 g 00-3 % 
3.119 3.119 0 
3.126 3.124 0.1 
3.139 3.125 0.4 
3.164 3.161 0.1-
3.105 3.106 
3.113 3.115· 
3.131 3.131 0 
3.157 3.151 0;2 
+ Run refers to same rill) as in Table VII.1 
% sealed porosity = % true porosity (as apparent 
porosity = 0) 
= 100 (1 - 70wder density) 
X-ray density 
40 
30 •. ~ ',) cm-1 
20 
10 
o ~---------------------
- 0·02 ' 
o 
0, ~'a A 
o 
e, ~c A 
--~'-.....o i'o .'~, 
-
0 
·Of. L....----'--U-ML--g]-, m~/-2 ~-0--'--.5---..1""--~ 
Mgm/2Si6-z +m/2Alz-mOzN8-z 
Figure VI.4 Variation of difrerenoe in unit-cell 
dimensions and w&ve-nuaber with Mg content 
I 
and sealed poros~ ty for some p -magnesium sialons 
~nd the agreement between X-ray density and powder 
density is good and discounts the possibility of 
having a vitreous magnesium sialon phase, which would 
invariably reduce the powder density. 
The self consistency of results namely, the 
absence of any second crystalline phase, correlation 
between X-ray and infra-red measurements and the 
density measurements all provide convincing evidenoe 
that magnesium is inoorporated in th~ struoture. 
VII.4 .Proper'ties of ll.' .. 1 ~ -magnes1um S1a on 
Density and porosity 
The density and porosity of some ~'-magnesium 
sialons are listed in Table VII.3. The theoretioal 
I densi ty of the speoimens are in olose agreemen,'t with 
measured density, whioh suggest that the assu ed 
structure is oorrect and A' . . 1 r -magnes1um S18, on are nearly 
single-phase. The sealed porosity measureme ts show 
, I 
th t I •• 1 b d d L • I b a f3 -magnes1um 818. cns can e pro uce ea,,1 y y, 
hot-pressing with near, zero porosities. I 
I 
_V~I~I.:.... ;;J;.4~(1=.:· ~=-' )L---::C~op.fficient of thermal expan'sion 
For the I • p -magnes1um sialon of composition 
Si3.46A12.26MgO.2S02.83N5.17 the varia.tion of 
unit-cell dimensions with temperature is plotted in 
52 
Figure VII.5 and the ooeffi'oient of expansion was 
found to be almost isotropic and equal 
This value compares well with that of 
-6 1 ( ) where 0( == 2.7x10 0C- \"lilson, 1914 
~ = 3.3X10-6, « = 3.ax10-6 °c-1 
a c 
VII.4(iii) Thermal shook resistance 
to 201±O.2X10-6 °C-1• 
p'-sialon (z==3) 
and 
(Berkbile, 1970). 
When ceramic materials are subjected to very high 
transient temperature-gradients, substantial stresses 
develop; resistance to "cracking" under these c6nditions 
is called thermal shock resistance. The simplest method 
of testing the resistance to thermal shock is by heating 
a thin 1" diameter hot-pressed disc weighing about 10g 
° in a furnace at 1200 C and rapidly dropping into a 
beaker of water at 20°C. This is repeated and the number 
of cycles survived by the disc is taken as a measure of 
J 
thermal shock resistance. The f& -magnesium :sialon of 
composition Si4.19A11.27M&O.5402.35N5.65' s~,cimen 20, 
Table VII.1 (referred to later as z-2. 35 f3 ragneaiUm 
sialon) survived 18 cycles - an average from 6 samples 
tested.-
VII.4(iv) Chemical reRistanoe 
Hot-pressed blocks of I ~ -magnesi~m sialon of 
composition Z=2.35 weighing about 19 were subjected 
to 6N sulphuric aoid at 90°C, 6N hydrochloric aoid at 
70°C, 2N sodium hydroxide at 100°C and 6N hydrofluoric 
o 
A 
2·98----------------, 
0 ____ ° 
c -------:--
2·97 ~ 0 ______ ° 
< 
7·69 
a 
7·68 
I I 
o 
Figure VII. 5 
_____ 0 
______ 0 . 
, 
I I I I I I 
Variat.ion of unit-cell dimensions 
I with temp€ratuI.'f-.;' for p -1l1G1.gtle8~Ulll 
sialona (z .. 2.8) 
I 
1000 
aoid at ·200 C for 30 minutes; it was affeoted only by 
hydrofluoric aoid. Vlhen ,e'-sialon (z=3) was subjected 
to similar treatment (Wilson, 1974), it was attacked by 
sodium hydroxide and hydrofluoric acid. 
VII. 4 (v) Oxidation resistance and thermal decomposition 
Hot-pressed block of p~magnesium sialon (z=2.35) 
when heated in air at 12000 C for 24h and 240h showed 
small weiclht gains of 0.05~0 and 0.15~~ respectively. 
No surface oxidation product was observed or detected 
. . 
by X-ray methods. Similar treatment with hot-pressed 
:3i3!r4 . gave cr1atobal1te a.s the oxidation product. 
The above pi -ma.gnesium s1a10n was powdered 
and the fraction between -200 mesh and +300 mesh 
(53-75 p-m) was heated at 0 16h 1500 C for and 24h in air 
and weight gains observed were 4. 3~~ and 6.5% respectively. 
The X-ray analysis of the product for the 24hour-specimen 
showed 60% 
N-phase. Under comparable conditions was 
completely oxidised to cristoba1ite in six hours and 
p'-sialon (z=3) oxidised to.mullite and cristobalite 
in 24 hours (Wilsori, 1974). These results, although 
not really quantitative suggest that magnesium sialon has 
better oxidation resistance than silicon nitride or 
, 
f3 -8ialon. 
, 
When 13 -magnesium sialon (z=2.35) of particle size 
53-75 JLm was heated in purified nitrogen at 14500 C for 
54 
18h there was a weight loss of 1%. X-ray examination 
showed about 5% spinel as a new phase in addition to the 
p~magnesium sialon and 2% 15R-magnesium sialon present 
origina.lly. Under similar conditions silicon nitride 
and p'-sialon (z=3) showed weight losses of 1% and 30 
respectively (Wilson, 1974). It is calculated that 
the oxygen potential in the purified nitrogen is 
-16 I 
C\) 10 - atmospheres and at these low values p-maGnesium 
sialon undergoes dynamic oxidation: 
55 
... 0.6 MgA1204 + 
4.2 sio1+ 2.8 N2 i 
I 
These orude comparative tests show that P -magnesium 
decomposition in nitrogen as p -silicon nitride. 
VII.4(vi) "Hardness measurements 
Vickers hardness measurements using a diamond 
indentor and a load of 10 Kg gave average value for 
10. readin6s of 1522 VN. This is similar to the 
I 
corresponding result for ~-sialon (z=3), 1630 VN 
(Wilson, j974). 
VII.5 Conclusion 
The present work shows that , . p -magnes~um 
sialons can be produced by different routes and extend 
56 
the range of homogeneity of I P -sialo~. The physical 
properties are comparable to p'-sialon but the 
chemical properties are slightly better. 
VIII. Pha,se Relationships in the M.~-Si-Al-O-N System 
VIII.1 The 6HgO-2A12Q3-Si3!I'4 section 
This section represented for convenience by the 
equilateral triangle of Figure VIII.1 cuts across ,planes 
of constant M:X ratio. The behaviour diagram was 
constructed from the results of hot-pressing mixtures of 
MgO, A1203 and Si3N4 or of 
'at 18000 C (see Figure VIII.2). 
MgA1204 , Al203 and Si3N4 
Below the 3M:4X line 
the weight losses were less than 5w/o but above it, they 
inoreased with inoreasing MgO (40-90m/o) to about 40w/o. 
Compositions prepared by spinel additions to Si,N
4 
and 
A120, generally show lower weight losses than those 
The volatile produot was 
'. Mg,N2 (see Chapter VI) formed aooording to the equation: 
OK 
Along the Si,N4-MgA1204 join p'-magnesium sialon 
is formed up to 30m/o 1~A1204. Below the 3M:4X line 
pi-magnesium sialon and X-phase are formed, while above 
it is stabilised. This ~ -struoture has a 
slight distortion relative to pure 0<. -Si3N 4 and henoe 
, 
is labelled 0<. • At high spinel oonoentrations along 
the Si3N4-s
pinel join, 15R-magnesium sialon appears and 
with further increase, magnesia spinel remains. The 
Si3N, 
Figure VIII.1 
P"+15R+S 
p~x 
Key: 
F =Forsterite 
P =Periclase 
5 =Spinel 
A :a-A 0 
2 3 
L :Li quid 
=M9SiN
2 
The be;L ,.: J.;.);,;f';' diagraa of the MgO-A12 03-Si3N'4 sub-system at 18000C 
SiN 
3 4 
• 
Figure VIII.2 
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Bot-pressed ccmpositions in the MgO-A120,-Si,R4 8ub-87stem 
spinel struoture can dissolve up to 4m/o Si3N4 for 
A1203 
conter.ts of 50-70m/o. 
Below the 3M:4X line and towards the A1203 
rich corner another phase designated "N" appears; it 
is probably formed below the 3M:4X plane and the 
maximum amount observed was 207~' N-phase was also 
observed in the :Mg O-AlN •. Si 3N4, sub-system, in eq\O.ilibrium 
with a vitreous phase and can best be described as a 
nitrogen-petnlite, because the X-ray diffraction pattern 
is similar to petalite and is listed in Table VIII.1. 
With increasing MgO (30-40m/o) added to equal 
weights of and above the 3M:4X line 
15R-magnesium sialon is formed together with forsterite 
and with further increase of 1~0 (40-60m/o) a 12H-
magnesium-sialon phase appears. This is in agreement 
with the observatio,n, when inoreasing amounts of MgO 
were hot-pressed with 15R-sialon to give the following 
sequence of produots: 
MgO 
15R-sialon 
--7'> 15ft-magnesium sialon + forsteri te 
12H-magnesium sialon + forsterite 
The forsterite can be formed by the reaction of 
. 
with MgO: 
Si,N4 + 4MgO • 2MgSiN2 + Mg SiO 2 4 
The MgSiN2 that is formed along the join Si N _TIgO 3 4 .. 
disappears with increasinG A1203 because MgSiN2 reacts 
MgO 
> 
hkl 
020 
110 
130 
111 
040 
131 
'200 
002 
201 
022 
221 
151 
132 
241 
170 
202 
}10 
n'j 
080 
330 
172 
133 
.'12 
082 
281 
203 
223 
370 
420 
401 
243 
440 
173 
Table VIII.1 X-ray diffraction data for F-phase 
Orthorhombic unit cell: a = 5.628, E = 14.328, c = 4.969 R 
Cuk«1' 1.5·4051 ~ 
d 
ca.lc dobs I obs 
7.164 7.192 vvw 
5.239 5.232 vw 
}.642 3.648 ms 
3.605 3.606 8 
3.582 3.586 ms 
2.937 2.941 m 
2.814 2.817 w 
2.484 2.4116 m 
2.4496 2.451 m 
2.347 2.351 vw 
2. }17 2.316 mw 
2.271 2.270 vw 
2.052 2.054 m 
2.022 2.023 w 
1.924 1.92 :5 m 
1.863} 1.863 w 
1.860 
1. 734} 1.793 IilV'l 
1.791 
1.746 1.746 m 
1.521 1.522 mw 
1.508 1.508 w 
1.489 1.488 vw 
1.453 1.453 vvw 
1.446 1.445 vw 
1.427 1.428 m 
1.400 1.401 vvw 
1.383} 1.382 w 
1.381 
1..354 1-354 vvw 
1-326 1.326 w 
1.310 1.309 w 
1.255 1.255 mw 
0.10.2 1.241 1.241 vvw 
024 1.224 1.224 vw 
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with alumina to form 12H-magpesium sialon and forsterite 
(see section VIII.7), for example: 
= 24 (Mg1.2SSi1e125Al106702.17N2.56) + 
Mg2Si04 + 4SiOf + 1. 28N2 1" 
At higher MgO concentra. tions (<IV 80~/0) and 
higher temperatures (cv 181000) a small amount of 20H-
magnesium sialon was observed; when the same compositions 
o 
were hot pressed between 1600-1700 0, R-phase was formed. 
VIII.2 The 3M:4X compositional plane 
The behaviour diagram for this plane is given in 
Figure VIII.3 which was constructed from the results of 
hot-pr.essings oarried out between MgO, Al')O~, SiO,), Si~Nl1 
- ." - .,,~. 
and AlN at 1800°0 for one hour. The hot-pressed 
composi tions are Shown in l"igure VII. 2; weight losses 
were less than 5% • 
A' .. 1 The r -magnes1um S1a on phase region was discussed 
in detail in Chapter VII. Pure 15R-magnesium sialon 
phase is expected to exist in the 5M:6x plane while 
N-phase probably forms below the 3M:4X plane and so on 
the 3M:4X plane, mixtures of both phases'would be 
expected. The data for the spinel-forsterite join are 
based on the results of Schlaudt & Roy (1965); the 
solubility of MgAl204 in forsterite is 0.5
m/o and the 
SOlubility ')f forsterite in MgA1204 is 5.0
m/o 0 at 1720 C. 
3/2 Mg2Si°4 
F+S+N 3/2MgAl204 
~'+ S+21R 
S'3 N4 
Figure VIII., The behaviour diasraa tor the ,M.4X ooapo&1t1onal plane 
1.13 Al303N 
Between forsterite and spinel, the two-phase region 
contuining both was observed. 
Near the Al 0 N 3 3 
corner of the 3M:4X plane 
spinel and 21R magnesium-sialon phases are formed. In the 
Si-AI-O-N system at compositions richer in A1203
.AIN 
than the limit of p'-sialon solid solution, the 8H-
I 
B1alon Phasr was observed; in this work it was n~t found. 
VIII. The 61f 0-4AIN-Si3!4 section 
C mpositions in this section were prepared by 
hot-pressing mixtures of 
o 1100-1800 C for one hour. 
and MgO at 
All the hot-pressed compositions 
are shown in Figure VIII.4 and the behaviour diagram is 
shown in Figure VIII.5.. This system intersects all the 
planes of, constant M:X from 3TJ: 4X to 1M: 1X • 
The 20H-magn~sium sialon phase was observed 
nearly pure with only a minor amount of AlN, but it has 
been drawn as a single-phase region. The traces of 
aluminium nitride are ignored because they are probably 
due to incomplete reaction of the larger AlN particles. 
The phase designated as "L" (r.igAISiN 3) is formed 
nearly pure in the 1M: 1X plane and the R-phase is 
identical to that observed previously along the MgO-AIN 
join. There are no anomalies in the observations which 
are not reconcilable with other sections of the 
Mg-Si-AI-O-N system. 
• 
• 
Figure VIII.4 
• 
• 
6MgO 
• 
•• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Bot-preSStHi oomposi tiona in th{ 
MgO-alN-tii}{ 4 Bub-system 
L.AIN 
p+F+L 
~+F 
Key: 
F =Forst eri te 
L = MgAISi N3 
M=MgSiN
2 
P = Peri c lase 
Si3N4 L. Al N 
1"igure VIII.5 The behaviour diagram for the 
MgO-AIN-S1 3N4 sub-system at 1800
0 C 
VIII.4 The HI: 1X compositional plane 
The behaviour diagram for the Hi: 1X plane is 
given in Figure VIII.6 and was constructed from the 
results of hot·pressints" mixtures of Mg3N2 , Si3N4 , AIN 
and MgO at 1800°0 for 30 minutes when weight losses 
were in the range 3-67j. Pre-prepared MgSiN2 .... las not 
used but was formed in sit~ according to the ~quation: 
-
The structure of L-phase, observed nearly pure along the 
61 
'join 2MgSiN2-4AlN at the composition Me1-33A11.33Si1.33N4.00' 
is described in Chapter X. 
VIII.5 The 5M:4X compositional plane 
A few compositions in· this plane were prepa.ced by 
dry mixing M~ N 2' ,AlN, Si;N 4 and !-lg0 and hot pre s sing 
o 
at 1500 C for 30 minutes. The batch weights were selected 
. 
80 that after volatilisation and oxidation of (see 
Chapter V) the final composition would lie on the 5M:4X 
plane. The hot-pressed composi~ions and the observed 
phases are shown in Figure VIII.1. The X-ray reflexions 
of aluminium nitride after reaction were shifted from 
their normal positions corresponding to unit-cell 
dimensions of: 
AIN 
a = 3.149 , 
a = 3.114 , 
c = 4.959 ~ 
c = 4.986 ~ 
where AlN1 is the designation of the distorted 'structure. 
6MgO 
Figure vI1Io6 Tn. 08n .. ,,;0\1r di"t,r,," for " .. , 
00llv
otJi. tional plll.
ne t~'t 1eOOo~ 
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Key: 
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VIII.6 Triangular end-sections of the prism (Mg-Si-Al-O-N) 
~~O-A1203-Si02 phase diagram has been investigated 
by Osborn & Muan (1960) and is given in modified form in 
Figure VIII.8 for convenience. The othel: triangular 
section Mg
3
N2-AlN-Si3N4 has been partially investigated 
in the present work and a tentative phase diagram is 
given in F'/gure VIII.9 from the observations made,in 
the other ub-systems. 
join betVleen MgSiU2 and. A1203 was 
investigated by hot-pressing Mg3N2 , Si,N4 and A1203 
at 11500 C for 30 minutes. This join outs aoross planes 
·of oonstant lI:X atom ratio as the composition varies 
from 1M:1X to ~M:jX and a ~onemat1c aiagram to show 
the phases observed is given in Figure VIII.10. The 
polytypes are observed at lower M:X ratios than 
suggested by the starting oompositions due to 
volatilisation of Alg,N2 but their order of a.ppearance 
in going from MgSiN2 to A1203 with deoreasing M:X 
ratio is as expected; the weight losses of 10-205~ were 
high. 
VIII.8 Conclusion 
The AIN-polytypes observed in the Si-AI-O-N 
system are also formed in Mg-Si-Al-O-N system along 
with new polytype phases. The appropriate polytype is 
6MgO 
2 L's 
M 
Key: E = Enstatite 
F = Forst e rite 
L = Liqu id 
M =Mullite 
S =Spinel 
MgO -AI 0 - SiO Phase Diagram at 1700 °C 
232 
(After Osborn & Muan ,1960) 
Figure VIII.a 
Si3t\ 
Figure VIII.9 
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MgSiN 
2 
M 
1 (20H) (21 ~ 
S + + + + L L S S + + 12H +21R 12H + 5 M+L + 20 M H 
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Key: 
M=MgSiN
2 
L =MgAISiN 
3 
S = Spinel 
a =Corundum 
I I I 
50 
-~> mol % AI 0 
2 3 
I 
I 
S S+Q a 
I I 100 AI203 
Fieur. VIII.10 A schematio representation ot the behaviour ot MgSiN2-A120, system 
at 1750°0 
formed on the corresponding. M:X plane or at a slightly 
lower M:X ratio due to volatilisation of Mg
3
N2 • 
Further investigation of the constant 2I:!:3X, 5M:6x, 6U:7X, 
7M: 8X, 911: 10X and 6M: 5X planes should give more 
information about phase relationships and enable more 
of the phases to be prepared pure. 
IX. Aluminium Nitride Polytypes 
IX.1 The structure of aluminium nitride 
Aluminium nitride has wurtzite type structure, 
where the n/i trogen atoms are. in a hexagonal close-packed 
arrangemen~ with aluminium atoms, also hexagonal close-
packed, oq upying one-half of the tetrahedral 
interstice of the nitrogen-atom packing. The two 
kinds of atoms are in equivalent positions (see 
Figure IX.1) with aluminium tetrahedrally co-ordinated 
by four nitrogens and similarly each nitrogen is 
tetrahedrally co-ordinated by four aluminium atoms. 
The stacking sequence of each kind of atom, Ai or N, 
is ABABABAB •••••• 
IX.2 Polytypism 
Polytypism is a special kind of one-dimensional 
polymorphism, exhibited by certain close-packed and 
layer structures, e.e. SiC, CdI2, ZnS. These are 
built up by stacking identical unit layers of structure 
and differ only in the stacking sequence of these layers. 
As a consequence, the unit-cell dimensions of the 
different polytypes are constant in two directions of 
the plane parallel to the layers and differ only in the 
stacking direction. Thus, the variable dimension of 
64 
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the unit-cell must be an integral multiple of a common 
unit whose value is determined by the distance between 
successive layers of structure. Polytypism is lioited 
to structures lL'l whic.h the first co-ordination of some 
atom can be satisfied in more than one way, usually 
equivalent to cubic versus hexagonal close packing. 
The various modifications t~us have the same first 
nearest-neighbour relationships and differ only in the 
second or higher co-ordinations. Therefore they have 
nearly the same potential energy and hardly differ even 
'in their physical properties. However, the different 
stacking sequences may result in structures having not 
only different morphologies but even different lattice 
types and space groups. 
'llnere are special notationsuseu to diBtilJguish 
the larger number of structurally similar polytypic 
modifications but in the present wo~k the notation used 
is due to R~msdell (1947) and was first applied to SiC~ 
He designated a SiC polytype by the number of layers 
in the unit cell and added to it the letter H or R to 
specify the lattice type. Thus a symbol nR represents 
a structure with a hexagonal cell having n layers along 
the repeat distance £; nR represents a rhombohedral 
unit cell with n layers along c • 
AIN-polytypes based on the Al-C-N system have 
been reported by Jeff'rey & Wu (1963, 1966). The series 
of aluminium carbonitrides are expressed by (AlN)nA14C3 
'. 
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with n=1 to 4 where the end members are n=O and 00 , 
and AIN. The members for 
which n is odd have space group symmetry P6
3
mc 
with two formula units per cell. 
for which n is even have space group synmetry 
- I R 3 m and one formula unit per rhombohedral cell. 
IX.} A1N,lOllCtypes in the Si-Al-O-N "l':stem 
In 1he Si-Al-O-N system (see Chapter II) six 5 
polytypes ,re observed: 8R, 15R, 12H, 21R, 21R and 2H • 
Table IX.1 ilists typical unit-cell dimensions for all the 
I 
I 
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polytypes; each structure has a specific M:X composition 
ratio. The nR polytypes consist of three 
rhombohedrally-related blocks each of n/3 layers, while 
the hexagonal nR polytypes consist of two blOCKS 
related by a £-gli~e plane and each containing n/2 
layers. Thus, the number of layer~ per symmetry related 
. 
block in the five polytypes 
8H 15R 12H 21R and 27R 
is respectively 4 5 6 1 and 9 
corresponding to the following M:X ratios 
4:5 6:1 7:8 9: 10 
The 2H AIN structure with 1M:1X is the end member of 
this series but a similar 2Hstructure, designated ~ 2H 
with an expanded c-dimension is obtained at M:X ~ 9:10 
M:X 
4:5 
5:6 
6:7 
7:8 
9: 10 
9: 10 
1: 1 
r. 
Table IX.1 Tetrahedral AIU-polytypes in the 
Si-A1-0-n system (afte~' tTack, 1976) 
type ah ch oj(/.. a r 
8H 2.988 2}.02 2.88 
15r~ ~.01O 41.81 2.79 14.045 
12H 3.029 32.91 2.74 
21R ,.048 57.19 2.72 19.144 
27R ~.059 71.98 2.67 .. 24.058 
s 2H 3.079 5.~0 2.65 
2H 3.114 4.986 2.49 
cX r 
12.,0 
9.12 
7.28 
ar and «r are the dioensions of the equivalent 
rhombohedral oe11 
• 
and .( 1: 1 • Polytypes with n even are hexagonal 
and those with n odd are rhombohedra.l. 
IXo4 15R-magnesium sialon 
15R-magnesium sialon is observed wl;en MgO, Si
3
N
4
, 
A1203 
mixtures are hot-pressed near. the composition 
Oo4MgO: 0. Si3N4 : ?3A1203 ·(see Chapter VIII) and 
ooours most frequently as a minor phase in preparations 
A' .. 1 involving r-magnes1um S1a on. 15R-magnesium sialon 
was obtainid 10-9~b pure by the following preparative 
methods: ! 
(1) 20W /0 MgO, 40w /0 0( -Si 3N 4' 40w/o A120;, 
at 18000 C for ;0 min.; forsterite and 
were present as minor phases; 
hot-pressed 
I 
/3-sialon 
(2) 20'lffjo MgO, 45Wjo A120;, ~5~/o Si;N4 hot-pressed 
at 1100°0 for ,0 min.; spinel and pi were minor 
phases; 
0) powdered I f3 -magnesium sialon (z-3.2) sintered .in 
o . 
at 1610 C fo~ 3 hours gave 905~ 15R and 10~~ of 
uno hanged 
I P -magnesium sialon. 
The X-ray diffraction pattern of the 15R-magnesium 
sialon obtained by method (3) was indexed (see Table IX.2) 
on the basis of a hexagonal unit oell of dimensions: 
o • 41.59 R 
It is similar to the non-magnesium oontaining 15R whioh 
has unit-cell dimensions ~ = 3.010, c = 41.81 ~ • 
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IJ.'able IX.2 X-ray diffraction data for 15H-mat;nesium sialon 
hexagonal unit cell: a = 3.024, c = 0 41.59 A Cuk,D<:1 ' 
1.54051 0 .8. 
rhombohedral unit cell: § = 13.971 0 oc= 12.420 ~l. , 
hkl deale d I obs obs 
003 13.86 13.83 w 
0015 2.772 2.772 s 
101 2.614 2.614 s 
102 2.598 2.599 ms 
104. 2.539 2.537 ms 
105 2.498 2.499 ms 
107 2.396 20396 s 
108 2.339 2.339 mw 
0018 2.312 20312 mw 
1010 2.216 2.217 mw 
1011 2.153 2.153 m 
0021 1.980 1.980 w 
1014 1.964 1.964 mw 
1016 1.845 1.844 ms 
1017 1.788 1.787 ms 
1019 1.679 1.680 mw 
1020 1.628 1.614 vw 
1022 1~533 1.533 m 
110 1.512 1.511 vs 
1023 1.488 1.490 m 
1025 1.404 1.406 ms 
1026 10365 10365 ms 
1115 1.327 1.328 s 
201 1.307 1.307 m 
1028 1.292 1.292 m 
207 1.279 1.279 m 
208 1.270 1.270 m 
1031 1.194 1.194 w 
• 
r .. 
The structure suggests that 15R-magnesium sialon must 
occur pure on the 5M:6x plane. 
IX.S 12H-magnesium sialon 
12H magnesium sialon was first observed by Bell & 
Wilson (191~) when 40-60mjo MgOwas added to equal 
weights of I Si3N4 and Al203 and hot-pressed at 
o 1600-1800 In the present work it is observed over 
a wide ra~' on in the MgO-A1203-Si3N 4 sUb-system 
(Chapter V II), and has a range of homogeneity as 
suggested ~y different unit-cell dimensions. The 
r , 
indexed diffraction data for the 12H-magnesium sialon 
is listed in Table IX.3. It was prepared by hot-pressing 
The product cont~ined fo~sterite and 20ll-
magnesium sialon as impurities. The forsterite was 
re.moved by powdering the product to -300 mesh, dige6~ing' 
with hot aqua regia.for 30 minutes, filtering and then 
washing continuously with water until free of acid. 
The 12H-magnesium sialon phase was prepared 95% 
pure in the 6M:1X plane by Buang (1916) at Newcas.tle. 
The unit-cell dimensions of the various 12H phases so 
far examined are: 
6M:1X plane, Mg1.25A11.67Si1.12502.~1N2.56 (after Buang): 
a • 3.012 , £ = 32.64 i 
'. 
Table IX.3. X-ray diffraction' data. ~or 121I-magnesium sialon 
hexagonal unit cell: .§::: 3.073, C:: 32.65 ~ Cuk~, 1.54051 R 
hkl 
0012' 
100 
101 
10? 
103 
104 
105 
106 
0014 
107 
108 
1011 
1012 
1013 
'110 
1018 
Q022 
1022 
1112 
1022 
11'14 
d 
calc 
2.7?1 
2.661 
2.652 
2.623 
2.585 
2.530 
2.464 
2.390 
2.332 
2.317 
2.229 
1.981 
1.902 
1.826 
1.536 
1.499 
1.484 
1.391 
1.,338 
1.296 
1.283 
d 
cbs 
2.721 
2.661 
2.653 
2.623 
2.581 
2.532 
2.466 
2.390 
2.332 
2.317 
2.224 
1.979 
1.902 
1.826 
1.539 
1.500 
1.484 
1.392 
1.338 
1.296 
1.284 
I 
cbs 
m 
s 
s 
vvw 
mw 
vvw 
mw 
mw 
vvw 
vvw 
m 
vvw 
VIi 
mw 
s 
m 
w 
w 
m 
mw 
mw 
w/ w/. w/ ° 40 oMgO,30 OSJ. 3N4 ,30 OA1203,1700 C,1h (after Bell & Wilson, 1973): 
a ~ 3.067 , £ = 32.68 R 
12H sialon (after Jaok, 1976): a = 3.029 , 0 = 32.91 R 
IX.6 21R-polytype phase' 
A 21R polytype was obtained about 80% pure in the 
MgO-A1203-AIN-!,Tg,N2 system (Chapter .VI) when 50
m/o MgO 
and 50m/o AIN were hot-pressed at 18500 C for one hour. 
The indexed diffraotion data are listed in Table IX.4. 
Non-magnesium oontaining 21R polytype was prepared by 
hot-pressing 50m/ o A12O, with 50
m/o AIN at 18000 C 
for one hour and had spinel and AIN as minor impurity 
phases. The unit oell of these two 21R po lytype s are: 
21R tMg, AI) (0, N) . a. OIl ,.054 o .., 57.17 ~ • , 
21R Al (0, N) : a - 3.048 o ... 57·19 ~ 
IX.7 "R"-phase 
The phase designated as "R" first observed in the 
1~0-AI203-Si3N4 system by Bell & Wilson (197,) was 
prepared 70~ pure in the present work by hot-pressing 
74m/o MgO, 11 m/o Si,N4 , 15
mjo ..\12°3 at 16;00c for one 
hour. It is indexed on a hexagonal unit oell (see 
Table·IX.5) and is similar to the 2H~ struoture with 
an expanded a-dimension relative to A1N. It therefore 
probably has additional non-metal atoms M:X > 9:10 
r, 
Table IX.4 X-ra~ diffraction data for 21U-(;\1g zAl H 0 2N~ Eolltype 
hexagonal unit cell: a = 3.054, ~ = 57.17 j 
rhombohedral unit cell: 19.141 t 0 a = = 9.15 
hkl d calc d obs I obs 
0021 2.723 2.728 m 
101 2.642 2.642 s 
102 2.633 2.632 m 
104 2.600 2.600 vw 
105 2.576 2.577 mw 
107 2.516 2.516 vw 
108 2.480 2.480 mw 
1010 2.400 2.400 s 
0024 2.382 2.385 w 
.1011 2.357 2-357 mw 
1013 2.266 2.266 mw 
1014 2.220 . 2.220 w 
0027 2.118 2.118 vw 
1017 2.079 2.079 vvw 
1019 1.986 1.990 m 
1020 1.941 1.941 w 
1022 1.854 1.854 m 
1023 1.811 .1.811 vw 
1025 1.730 1.730 vw 
1026 1.691 1.691 vvw 
1028 1.6.17 1.618 vvw 
110 1.527 1.526 s 
1031 1.513 1.513 w 
1032 1.480 1.480 mw 
1034 1.419 1.419 vw 
1035 1.390 1.389 m 
1118 1.376 1.375 vvw 
0042 1-361 1.361 vvw 
1037 1.334 1.334 w 
1121 1.332 1.331 m 
201 1.322! 1.321 mw 
202 1.321 
204 1. 317~ 1.314 vvw 
205 1.313 
207 1.305} 1.300 vvw 
~ 208 1.300 
2010 1.288 1.288 w 
1124 1.285 1.285 m 
2011 1.281 1.281 vw 
2014 1. 2581 1.259 mw 
1040 1.257 
2016 1.240~ 1.239 w 
1127 1.238 
2020 1.200 1.200 vw 
Table IX.5 X-ray diffraction data for R-phase 
hexagonal unit cell: a = 3.090, c = 5.253 ~ tuk~1' 1.54051 R 
hkl 
100 
002 
101 
102 
110 
111 
103 
20q 
112 
201 
202 
104 
d 
calc 
2.675 
2.626 
2.384 
1.875 
1.545 
1.482 
1.465 
10338 
1.332 
1.297 
1.192 
1.179 
2.669 vs 
2.625 ms 
20383 s 
1.875 s 
1.543 s 
1.489 ms 
1.464 ms 
1.337 mw 
1.332 s 
1.296 ms 
1.192 ms 
1.177 vvw 
with disordered staoking faults. 
R phase is also observed in the quasi-ternary 
system Mg-A1-0-Uat the oomposition 0.2MgO:0.8A1N 
when mixtures of MgO and A1N are hot pressed at 
The X-ray ref1exions are diffuse, 
suggesting a range of homogeneity, and it was not 
possible to obtain aocurate·unit-oe11 dimensions.-
IX.8 20H-magnesium sia10n 
20H-magnesium sia10n was obtained nearly pure in 
the MgO-A1N-Si3N4 SUb-system (Chapter VIII) by the 
following preparative route: 
(a) the two following oompositions 
UgO, 
- 32Wjo A1N were hot-pressed separately at 17000 C for 
one hour to g~ve respeotive reaotion produots 
70 
(i) 70% 20H-phase, 20% A1N, 10% L-:phase, traoe MgO and 
(ii) 7~~ 20H-phase, 20% AIN, 5% L-phase, 5~ MgO. 
(b) The twoproduots (i) and (ii) were powdered, sieved 
to -300 mesh, mixed in equal weight proportions and 
o then hot-pressed again at 1800 C for one hour: the 
product had 90?~ 20H-phase, 55~ AIN and 55~ L-phase. 
The indexed X-ray diffraction data are listed in Table IX.6. 
There is no corresponding phase in the Si-Al-O-N system. 
The starting oomposition of the 20H-magnesium 
expeoted 10U:11X ratio. The theoretioal dens~ty of 
Table I:<.6 X-ray diffraction data for 20H-magnesium sialon 
hexagonal unit-cell: a = 3.096, £ = 52.53 ~ 
hkl d calc d obs I obs 
100 2.681 2.681 VB 
101 2.678 2.678 VB 
102 2.667 2.665 vw 
103 2.650 2'.650 vw 
104 2. 6271 2.626 8 
0020 2.626 
105 2.598 2.612 m 
106 2.564 2.564 vvw 
107 2.525 2.526 vvw 
108 2.482 2.487 m 
109 2.436 2.457 ms 
1010 2.388 2.386 a 
1011 2.338 2-339 vvw 
1012 2.286 2.284 w 
1014 2.181 2.182 vvw 
1015 2.129 2.130 vvw 
1016 2.077 2.077 vvw 
1018 1.974 1. 9i 4 vvw 
1020 1.876 1.874 s 
1021 1.829 1.828 m 
110 i.' 546 i.548 6 
.112 1.545 1.545 s 
1030 1.466 1.465 me 
1112 1.459 1.461 mw 
1116 1.400 1.402 m 
200 1.341 1.341 mw 
• 
r, 
3.22g cm-3 is in reasonable agreement with the measured 
value of -3 3.16g em • 
IX.9 6H and 12R polytype phases 
Towards the Mg3N2-rich corner of the Mg3N2-Si3
N
4
-
I 
8i02-MgO system (Chapter VI) 6H· and 12R polytypes 
are observeh, the indexed powder data for which are 
listed in Tables IX.1 and 8 respectively. The 6H-
POly:ype W.1s prepared 80-857; pure by hot-pressing at 
1450 C for /30 min. anyone of the following compositions: 
(i) Mg3N? (MgO formed in situ by oxidation) 
w I w (ii) 98 /0 lJg,N2 , 2 /0 MgO 
(iii) 96w /0 ~,!g,N2 ' 2w /0 MgO " 2w /0 A120 3 
The minor phases associated with the above hot pressings 
were 1~O, and 12R polytype an~ weight losses varied in 
the range 8-15~~. 6H is essentially a J~-O-N polytype 
which can dissolve Al20, or MgSiN2 to a limited extent. 
The 12R polytype was prepared by hot-pressing 
o 
at 1550 C for one 
hour. The X-ray photograph showed about 50% 12R, 
25% MgO and i55~ distorted AIN. It was found in lower 
(Chapter VI). The X-ray indexing and hence the structure 
suggest that the ratio of metal to non-metal atoms should 
be 4M:3X for 6H and 5M:4X for 12R. The unit-cell 
dimensions compared with AIN are: 
11 
Table IX.7 X-ray diffraction data for 6B-polytype 
hexagonal unit cell: ~ = ).549, 9 = 15.99.R C~1' 1.54051 ~ 
hkl 
002 8.00 
004 4.00 
100 3.073 
101 3.018 
006 2.667 
103 2.663 
104 2.437 
105 2.216 
. 106 2.014 
008 2.000 
107 1.834 
110 1.774 
112 1.732 
114 1.622 
200 1.537 
201 1.530 
203 1.476 
204 1.434 
118 1.327 
1U12 'j .. 223 
d 
obs 
1.99 
4.00 
3.075 
3.017 
2.663 
2.431 
2.215 
2.014 
2.000 
1. 833 
1.744 
1.773 
1.622 
1.531 
1.530 
1.476 
1.434 
1.327 
1.22} 
I 
obs 
m 
mw 
. ms 
vs 
ms 
s 
w 
m 
m 
m 
vs 
vvw 
vw 
w 
mw 
III 
mw 
m 
iii .. 
Table IX.8 X-ray diffraction data for 12R-ma~nesiurn sialon 
hexagonal unit cell: a = 3.442, .£ = 31.33 1( Cu.k(l{1' 1.54051 It 
rhombohedral unit cell: ~ = 10.629 j,« = 18.64 
hkl 
003 
009 
101 
102 
104 
0012 
107 
. 108 
1010 
0015 
1013 
1014 
110 
118 
1017 
207 
1022 
d 
calc 
10.44 
3.48 
2.967 
2.927 
2.786 
2.610 
2.481 
2.372 
2.159 
2.088 
1.874 
1.790 
1.721 
1.575 
1.567 
1.414 
1.285 
d 
obs 
10.37 
3.48 
2.968 
2.927 
2.787 
2.609 
2.480 
20372 
2.159 
2.088 
1.874 
1.790 
1.721 
1.574 
.. r-'.., 
I. )VI 
1.414 
1.285 
• 
I 
obs 
m 
w 
e 
m· 
me 
m 
m 
w 
w 
mw 
mw 
w 
ms 
vw 
Y'ii 
w 
m 
AIN a = 3.114 
6H a = 3.549 
12R 0. = 3.442 
c = 4.986 ~ 
c = 15.99 j 
c = 31.33 j 
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The c-dimensions of AIN, 6H and 12R are in approximate 
ratios of 1:3:6. This suggests that 6H has 3 layers 
to a block and it has 2 blocks ~er repeat distance, while 
12R has 4 layers to a block and a repeat distanc~ 
consisting of 3 blocks. In Be-Si-b-N' system (Huseby 
et aI, 1975; Thompson, 1976) a series of polytypes 
exactly·antitypic to the Si-Al-O-N polytypes was 
. observed. The 6H and 12R polytypes are similar to 
the Be-Si-O-N polytypes but it would appear that the 
6H J~-O-N polytype is analogous to the 9R Be-Si-O-N 
polytype, and similarly the 12R polytype to the 8H 
Be-Si-O-N, polytype; whereas the beryllium polytypes 
have a basically hexagonal olose-paoked non-metal 
arrangement, the magnesium polytypes have a basically 
cubic close-packed non-metal arrangement related to 
IX~ 10. Conolusion 
The polytypes in the Si-Al-O-N and related 
• 
systems based upon AIN represent a new kind, the 
struo~ures of which are determined by the metal:non-metal 
atom-ratio, IJ:X. The follo~ing !IN polytype sialons 
containing magnesium are observed in the Mg-Si-AI-O-N 
system: 
'; 
7~ .. 
6H 12R 12H 20H 2H $; 
') 10M: 11X 
< 1M: 1X 
The reh,tionship between mechanical properties and 
5M:4X 6M:7X 10M:11X 
15R 
5M:6x 
21R 
7M:8X 4M: 3X 
the microstructure of nitrogen ceramics is not known in 
detail but it is suggested by Komeya, Inoue & Tsuge (1974) 
that a fibrous morphology (such as that of AIN-Po:ytypes) 
is advantageous. 
The high-temperature properties of some of the 
AIN-polytypes need further,investigation because aluminium 
. nitride itself is a oandidate for high-temperature 
engineering applications and so the polytypes based upon 
it might well offer improvements, particularly in 
ohemioal properties. 
" 
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x. The Crystal structure of !ila'$nesium Aluminium Silicon Nitride 
X.1 Introduction 
The crystal chemistry of ternary nitrides is well 
documented and some of thes,e have been discuss'ed !n 
Chapter II. Wild, Grieveson & Jack (1912) observed that 
there was some solid solubility between MgSiN2 and AlN, 
and discussed the possibility of forming quaternary 
, metal-aluminium-silicon nitride phases of the type 
An extensive literature search now shows 
that the MgSiAlN3 prepared in the present work is the 
first quaternary nitride reported (see Chapter VIII). 
X •. 2 Preparation of pure MgAlSiN3 
The maximum amount of the quaternary nitride 
(L-phase) was observed at the composition 1!g1.33A1 1.33 
Table X.1 lists compositions that were 
hot pressed near this to obtain a purer product. In 
different runs the X-ray reflexions were slightly shifted 
showing that there was a limited homogeneity range. The 
highest purity material was prepared by having3W/o 
Mg3N2 in excess of that required for. Mg1.33Al1.33Si1.33N4. 
It was therefore prepared by hot-pressing 2911/ 0 Me3N2 , 
3~W/o Si 3N4 , 3,lI/O AiN at 1800
0 C for 30 min.; it 
showed about 90-95)'; MgSiAlN _ and 5-10~~ 20H-magnesium ) 
Table X.1 
J • t. ~ composl."J.on 
, 
Compositions hot-p~essed to prepare !~AlSiN3 
conditions 
17000 C, 
H.P., ih 
17000 C, 
H.P., -ih 
18000 C, 
H.P., ih 
X'-ray analysis 
80%t, 1 5%AlN, 55020H 
6. S11.29A11.29M81.49N4.0 85%L, 10%20H, 5% H 
(M:.i../1) " 
7." S11• 32Ai 1. 36I.1g1 ~ 32N3. 9600.06 ~:;~:C 1h 
. (M:X< 1) 
85~L, .15%20H 
~ runs 1-6 prepared from 
run 7 prepared from 
r, 
Si,N4,Mg3N2 and .AIN 
Si3N4,I/!g,N2 ,AINand A120, 
sialon; the weight loss was 3%. 
X.3 Unit-cell determination 
The following unit-cell dimensions w~re obtained 
from 19cm powder photographs taken with LiF monochromated 
i 
FeKo( radiation by Nelson-Riley extrapolation as 
desoribed i~ Chapter IV: 
~ = 5~439 J 0.002 , ~ = 9.399± 0.002 c = 4.~23 ± 0.002 i 
and are COlbared with those of MgSiN2 and AIN in 
Table X.2. The X-ray diffraotion pattern was similar 
I 
.to those of LiSi2N3 
and AIH (Figure X.1) and the 
impurity phase 20H did not show overlaps with any of 
the MgAlSiN3 
reflexions. The strong reflexions of 
!~AlSiN3 oorrespond closely in intensity with those of 
!IN, whilst the "super lattice reflexions" are extremely 
weak. MgAlSiN~ olearly has a wurtzite-type structure. 
;; 
The cell volume increases only very slightly (see Figure X.2) 
but the departure from hexagonality increases as Mg+Si 
increasingly replaoeAl in the sequence 
The powder density of -3 ~~AlSiN3 ' 3.15g cm , 
in reasonable agreement with the calculated value of 
-3 3.20g cm • 
X.4 Space group 
is 
Systematically absent reflexions are hkl with h+k odd 
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A 
0 
A 
cell volume 
9·7 
9·3 
5·5 
5·4 
5·3 
5·2 
5·0 
4·9 
// 
MgSiN 
2 
b 
a 
/~/ 
c 
x 
MgAISiN 
3 
-
FiuUI";; ,\.2 larifAdol> of \lnit-oell dimensions 
aud cell-volume tor nitrides 
AIN 
Table X.20rthorhombia unit-cell dimensions of nitrides 
AIN 
W.e;A1SiH3 
MgSiN2 
a( = .[3a')~ b(=3a'):t C:l.a' X b/a 
5·394 9.342 4.986 1.732 
5.439 9~399 4.923 . 1.728,. 
5.275 9.683 4.978 1.836 
were at and a' are the dimensions of the 
equivalent pseudo-hexagonal unit 
ceil volume R3 
251.2 
251.7 
254.3 
and okl with 1. odd. Possible space groups are 
Cc2m (No. 40), CCIDm (No. 63), Ccm2 1 (No •. 36). Since 
has this seemed probable for 
and because the conventional repr,esentation for C 2 cm 1 
is the a and b .dimensions were interchanged 
for the purposes of structure determination. 
X.5 structure refinement 
Thirty intensities were measured corresponding to 
73 possible reflexions, 12 of which were too weak to 
'be observed. The final calculated and observed X-ray 
data are given in Table X.3. 
structure refinement using the SHELL-X program 
(see Chapter IV) was started using the parameters of 
LiSi2N3 
(Table X.4 - taken from 'l'aylor 6: 'fhompson, 19i2) 
with magnesium in the lithium sites and silicon and 
aluminiuIIl distributed randomly in s'iliccn sites. N1 
refers to the nitrogen atom above magnesium while N2 
refers to the atom above each silicon or aluminium. 
In the first data input the parameters underlined in 
Table X.4 were kept oonstant and refin~ment was continued 
until the R-faotor reached 15%. Then the isotropic 
temperature factor was varied and brought R down to 
10%. At this stage anisotropic temperature factors were 
introduced and refinement reduced R to 7.0%. Then by 
allowing variation in the atomic positions with the 
anisotropic factors maintained constant and vice-versa, 
Table Xd X-ray diffraction data for . I'iT o"\.lS i 1,1 
·°9" "3 
hkl d calc d 
Sin2g 
calc Sin
2g b 'r 'I 
obs o s calc obs 
110 4. 10661 4.1041 0.0424 } 0.0428 0.40 0.99 020 4.6980 0.0425 
111 3.4017 3.3909 0.0311 0.0816 2-31 2.51 
200 2.1190 } 2.1014 0.1269 } 0.1280· 40.37 35.74 
130 2.1140 0.1274 
002 2.4610 2.4540 0'.1549 0.1558 31.03 28.92 
201 2.3800 \ 2.3739 0.1656j 0.1665 49.45 39.19 
131 2.3767 0.1661 
220 2.3533 } 0.1694} 0.12 
040 2.34)0 0.1100 
112 2.180) 1 O. 197n 0.68 
022 2.180) 0.191 11 
221 2.1231 2.1203 0.2082 0.2087 2.0J 2.42 . 
202 1.S246} 1.8215 0.2818} 0.2828 30.43 32.22 
132 1.8231 0.2823 
310 1.7799J 1.1123 O.29
62} 0.2987 0.51 1.34 
240 1.1175 0.2970 
150 1.1161 0.2974 . 
222 1.1008 1 1.6978 0.3243J 0.3255 2.51 1.60 042 1.6992 0.3250 
'%.11 , h,,-g} 1.66.39 o. 33~9J 0.3369 2.53 3.00 
" .. ... - • I,(" -
241 1.6119 0.3357 
151 1.6701 0.3362 
330 1.5(;Rq 1 1.56fi8 O.381 ?} 0.38?? 75.81 73·97 
060 1 : 5660 1 0.3826 
·113 1. 5492 ~ 1.5465 0.3909 0.3923 
331 1.4948" 0.4199 
0.68 0.70 
312 1.4422 1.4398 0.4511} , 0.4526 2.01 1.11 
242 1.4410 0.4519 
152 1.4402 0.4523 
203 1 .• 4047 1.4028 0.4155) 0.4168 58.09 49.95 
133 1.4041 0.4159 
400 1.3595 1.3582 0,5077] 0.5086 18.56 16.12 
2.60 1.3510 0.5095 
223 1.3459 0.5180 
332 1.3229 1.3215 0.5361 } 0.5313 68.50 59.86 
062 1.3212 0.5375 
401 1.3104 1.3011 0. 546tl 0.5487 34.59 38.53 
261 1.3082 0.5.48 
420 1.3059 O,5502} 0.65 
350 1.3046 0.5513 
110 1.3032 0.5525 
421 1.2625 1.2600 0.5889} 0.5910 4.21 2.12 
351 1.2611 0.5900 
111 1.2598 0.5912 
Table X.3 contd. 
bkl d d Sin
2g S. 2 
calo ~n 9 b 
I I 
. obs calc . 0 S calc obs 
004 1.2305 1.2299 0.6197 0.6203 4.15 3.87 
313 1. 20631 1.2048 0.6448 } 0.6454 243 1.2056 0.6455 
1") 7- 1.2052 0.6460 . ..,.) 
114 
1.
19OI} 1 • 1887 0 .• 6620 } 0.6640 17.16 16.58 024 . 1.190 0.~622 402 1.19° 0.6626 
262 1.188 0.6644 
440 1.176 'J 0.6777 } 0.15 080 1.174~ 0.6802 422 1.153 } 1.1540 0.7051 } 0.7046 1.91 1.96 
352 1.152 0.7062 
172 1.151.7 .°.7074 
.333 1.13;9 0.7298 0.38 0.25 . 
204 1.1210 } 1.1205 0.7466 } 0.7473 5.14 5.43 
134 1.1207 0.7471 
224 1.0904 } 1.0900 0.7891 } 0.7897 4.2-1 4.39 . 
044 1.0900 0.7897 
510 1.0804 } 0.8038 } 0.12 
370 1.0787 0.8063 
280 1.0782 0.8071 
442 1. 06'16 .~ 1.0605 0.83~6~ 0.8342 1.26 1.70 
082 1.0600 0.8351 
511 1.0553 1 0.8426) 0.81 
371 1.0537 i 0.8450 j . 281 1.0532 0.8458 
403 1.0468- 1.0460 0.85 62 } 0.8575 32.50 31.87 
263 1.0457 0.8581 
530 1.0274 1.0273 0.8889 } 0.8891 14.35 12.76 
460 1.0266 0.8903 
190 1.0253 0.8926 
423 1 .0218 0.8987 } 
353 1. 0211 0.8990 
0.26 
.173 1.0204 0.9011 
314 1.0122 } 1.0135 0.9 159J 0.9135 
0.36 0.67 
244 1.0117 0.9166 
154 1.0115 0.9171 
531 1.0057 1.0057 0.9276 0.9276 ) 
. 461 1.0050 1.0050 0.9290 0.9290 42.82 34.14 
191 1.0037 1.0037 0.9313 0.9313 
·Table X.4 
Mg o 
Si,AI 0.167 
N1 o 
. N2 0.167 
Initial atomic parameters 
00333 0.500 
0.167 o 
0.333 0.875 
0.167 0.375 
isotropic 
temperature 
faator 
0.012 
0.012 
0.012 
0.012 
R was hardly improved to 6.8%. The refinement was 
terminated at this point and the final atomic parameters 
are listed in Table X.5. 
Throughout the refinement the magneEium parameter z 
was fixed at 0.5 to define the origin in t~e z direction. 
The occupation numbers were kept fixed, because 1~ 
only be in f(a) positions ot: the t:ormula (by anal0tly 
wi th LiSi2 3)' 
can 
rier map of the electron density of the atoms 
in xz es showed that the N atoms were reasonably 
spherical a'nd were in expected position, which suggested 
that the structure was correct. The bond lengths and 
bond angles are given in Table x.6 and 7 respectively. 
The mean bond lengths are compared with values obtained 
for nitrides by other workers i~ Table X.S. 
x.s Discussion 
The structureoonsists of equal numbers of MgN 
4 
and and AIN4 .tetrahedra sharing oorners and 
linked together in 3-dimensional network • Each (Si,AI) 
. oentred tetrahedra is surrounded by 3 (Si,Al) and 3 IJg-
oentred tetrahedra in its own plane and 4 (Si,AI) and 
2 Mg-oentred tetrahedra. both above and below its plane. 
Eaoh Mg-oentredtetrahedra is surrounded by 6 (Si,Al)-
oentred tetrehedra in its own plane and 4 (Si,AI) and 
2 Mg-oentred tetrahedra above and below its plane. The 
projection on (001) of the atomic arrangement in MgAISiN
3 
.' 
Table X.5 Final atomic parameters 
atom site x y z 
:Mg 4(a) 0.000 0.331 0.500 
:.to. 000 :.to•001 +0.000 
Si,AI 8(b) 0.163 0.165 0.039 
+0.001 2:0.001 ±0.002 
Nt 4(a) 0.000 0.286 0.966 
+0.000 :.to. 006 ±O.OH) 
N2 t3(b) 0.185 0.175 0.417 
.:to. 003 ±0.004 +0.009 
Anisotropic ter:J.perature factors' 
B11 B22 B33 :B23 B13 B12 
Mg 0.021 0.016 0.000 -0.0i) 0.000 0.000 
.::!:0.005 +0.006 +0.001 ±0.006 +0.000 :.to. 000 
Si,AI 0.014 0.013 0.029 0.004 -0.009 0.002 
.::!:0.003. .±0.003 +0.006 .::!:0.001 .±0.004 .:to. 003 
N1 0.000 0.122 0.178 -0.118 0.000 0.000 
.±0.011 :.to. 029 .::!:O.053 .±0.038 +0.000 .±O.OJ:) 
N2 0.0); 0.036 0.040 -0.025 0.030 -0.017 
+0.010 +0.011 ;to. 013 ;to. 009 ;to.013 .:to. 009 
• 
Table x.6 Bond lengths. (~) in 1,IgAlSiH 3 
Illg-centred tetrahedron Si,Al-centred tetrahedron 
1\1:g - N\a) = 2.306 Si,AI - N1(a) = 1.704 
, 
l;lg - N 1 (b) ! = 2.088 Si ,AI - N2 (b) = 1.955 
Me -- N2(a) = 1.97& Si,AI - N2(b) - 1.874 = 
Mg- N2(bj = 1.978 Si,iJ.l - U2(c) = 1.780 
mean = .09 .±. 0.13 mean = 1.83 .±. 0.10 
I 
I 
N1 (b) - N2(a) = 3.418 . . N1 (a) - N2(b) = 3.067 
N1 (b) - N2(b) = 3·418 N1(a) - N2(a) = 3.059 
ii\a) - I~2 (a.) 3.2G9 l;\a) 
~:T'" 2.979 
- - l~~(C) = 
'>T .. IT" 0:: 3.~'6? .N~(a) N" 21 "'''0 .I.~ I (a) - ''-(b) - ~ ... (b) - ~. t'-'V 
N1 (a) - N\~) = 3.386 N2(a) - N2(c) = 2.982 
N2(a) - U2(b) = 3.476 N2(b) - N2(c) = 2.869 
Table X.7 Bond angles (0) ;n r~"""S;N 
... ''j:,.ti..L... 3 
Mis-centred tetrahedron: 
N1(b) - Mg - N2(a) = 114.4 
N2(b) - Mg - N1(b) = 114.4 
N2(a) - Me; - N2(b).· = 123.0 
N\a) - Mg - N1(b) = 100.7 
N\a) - Mg - N2(b) = 99.2 
N1(a) - Mg - N2(a) = 99.2 
mean = 109.± 9 
Si,Al-centreJ. tetrahedron: 
'IIH -~. (a) - 8i J !~1 - N2, • laX ... .113.3 
N1 (R.) - Si,.8.1 - N2(c) = 117.5 
N1 (a) - Si,Al - N2(b) = 117 .9 
N2(a) - Si,Al - N2(b) = 108.5 
N2(b) ~ Si,Al - N2(o) = 103.4 
N2(a) - Si,AI - N2(o) = 105.9 
mean = 111.± 6 
Mg~N 
Si-N 
AI-N = 
Si,AI-N 
Table X.8 
:~ 1.89 
Present 
work 
2.09 
1.83 
Comparison of mean bond lengths in 
tetrahedral co-ordination 
MgSiN2 
(Wild 
et al 
1970) 
2.00 
1.84 
ldgSiN2 
(Da.vid 
et 801 
1970 ) 
1.98 
1.87 
W!8.N2 ~ (David 
et al 
1971) 
2.13 
f3 -Si3N4 (Wild, 
1968) 
1.74 
!l . In 1..1N 
Sialon 
(Thompson, 
1973) 
1.77 
is given in Figure X.3. 
The mean Mg-N bond length agrees with the 
accepted value (Mg-N=2.12) and the (Si,AI)-N bond 
length agrees with the Qveraged bond length for 
Si-N(1.75) ana Al-N(1.89) i.e. 1.82. The mean of 
the bond angles is nearly equal to the angles in the 
regul~r tetrahedron. If Al occupied 4(a) positions 
and Mg,Si the 8(b) positions, expected mean bond-lengths 
for the two tetrahedra would be 1.89 and 1.94 
respectively and in the case of Si in 4(a) positions 
a..'1d l.1fg,Al in 8(b) positions the equivalent bond-lengths 
would be 1.75 and 2.00 respeotively. Clearly 
observed bond-lengths show that Mg oooupies the 4(a) 
positions with Si,AI disordered in 8(b) positions. 
This is to be expeoted from the previous work on nitrides, 
BeSiN
2 
(F.okerlin~ 1q67)~ MgSiN2 (David et aI, 1970); 
Wild et aI, 1972), MnSiN2 (Maunaye et aI, 1971; Wild 
et aI, 1972), :MgGeN2 (David et aI, 1970), LiSi2N3 
(David et aI, 1973). 
The chemical analysis of the hot-pressed 
J;!gAISiN
3 
sample given in Table X.9 shows the sample to 
be slightly deficient in magnesium and rioher in 
aluminium than the starting composition. 
X.7 Conolusion 
The quaternary nitride magnesium aluminium silioon 
ni tride of formula i.:gAlSiN 3 has an orthorhombi9 
78 
Table X.9 Chemical analysis of l\1gAlSiU3 
(Analysis for metals, carried out at the British 
Ceramic Resea~oh Association) 
VI/O 
Si3U4 37.85 
AUT 35.54 
Mg3N2 25.83 
IImpuri ties expressed as oxides 
I 
Ti02 
0.06 
Fe203 
0.23 
CaO 0.08 
TT' " 0.08 "'~2'" 
. Na20 
0.05 
W03 
0.28 
c0304 
0.06 
The oomposition negleoting the impurities, aooording to 
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structure similar to LiSi2N3 with space group Ccm2 1 
and contains four formula weights per unit cell. 
Magnesium atoms are ordered in 4-fold sites while 
silicon and alu~inium occupy 8-fold sites in a random 
manner. The structure is based upon that of AIN 
whichg like many other nitrides and oxynitrides; is 
a wurtzite type. 
f/ 
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